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Port One
by lohn Sharples

INTRODUCTION
Francisco Solano Lopez, President and dictator of Paraguay
was to his o*n people an enlightened, brav€, dedicated and
fiercely patriotic man. Even today he is recognised in his native
land as a hero who gave his life in a hopeless attempt 1o protecr
the rights, freedom and pdde of his country. To othen,
especially the citizens of Argentina and Brazil, he is remem-
bered as a blood-crazed megalomaniac, q/hose ambitions of
empire plunged four natioDs into prolonged and bloody war;
who, when faced wirh total and inescapable defeat, condemned
to death thousands ofhis own people and abandoned his nation
to the ravages of war and dis€ase.

The contradictions in the reputation of this man are of the
extreme and nobody studying The Great Paraguayan War (also
known as the War of the Triple Alliance) can fail to be
unaffected by the man's character and motivation. One will
either support and admire the man or find him truly r€pugDant.
The truth, as always, is between these extremes. When
compared to his contemporaries his rule was not particularly
excessive in its violence. ln fact features of his reim are
positively enlighlened when measured against the rigimes
which preceded him. Most importantly he was loved, feared and
admired by the majority of his people who saw in him the
embodiment of his country. This was also rccognised by the
Allied leaders, *hose declared intention was the destruction of
the Lopez regime. It became clear that this could only be
achieved by the total destruction of the Pamguayan people or
the death of Lopez. During the course of the war they exercised
both options.

In the following article I hope to reveal something of the
character of the man Lopez and untangle the complex web o{
political intdgue, heroism, cowardice and slaughter which
comprised the Great Paraguayan War. I will provide details of
battles, armies, weaponry and uniforms to enable the dedicated
wargamer to recreate the actions of this most fascinating of
waft. However, before recoding details of th€ vrar itself it is
necessary to review the history of the Brazilian Empire and the
La Plata Republics in order to gain some undeNranding of the
causes and course of the war.

PARAGUAY

Msrshrl Fransisro Solatro Inp€z
Frcn o lithogrcph bt H. Aitknd 1869.

eventually military action led to the overthrow of the missions.
The colonists who moved in to take over the church lands were
slowly integrated into the native population as Paraguay slowly
declined into a Hispanic backwater.

With the ove(hrow of the Spanish Empire and the growing
power of Buenos Aircs the population of Paraguay becane
fearful for their independence as avaricious Argentines called
for the expansion of th€ir rul€ over the 'province' of Palaguay.
The reaction to this fear of foreign domination led the dictator
Dr Jose Francia to enforce th€ isolation of the countrv. SoaDish
fam ii ies were imprisooed or disitr he rited. l-he narive pop;hdon
were actively courted by 'El Supremo' and they in their tum
rctumed a deep loyalty. Whil€ the rest of South America was
hungrily adopting European ways and influenc€ Paraguay
closed its borders and no welcome mat was laid down for
intrusive diplomats or traders.

On the death of Francia in l8zl0 power passed into the hands
of Carlos Antonio Lop€z who, whilst retaining an isolationist

Th€ history of Paraguay has beeo guided by its geographical
location. Bordered on the west and south by navigable rivers it
was natural that the early Spanish explorers would colonise its
fertile land. But the temptation of riches in the Ades and
attacks by hostile indiars soon led to the abandonment of most
of these settlements. The vacuum resulting ftom this receding of'civilization' was filled by Jesuit mhsionaries, who spr€ad the
Gospel amongst th€ natumly docile Guaiani Indian tribes. If
you have seen the filln Tre ,l4rrsror then you wil have a good
mental picture of th€ t}?e of society that developed. Soon
however the Spanish C-olonial authorities and the plantation
owners who wished to exploit the Indians as a source of staves,
began to undermine the authority of the Jesuits ar court and
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With a large and eager amy, a sizeable naval force, an
overestimation of his own diplomatic abilities and ambitions to
match his ego, it was only a matter of time before Irpez clashed
with his powertul neighbours.

BRAZIL
Br^zil, at the tum ofthe nineteenth century, was the jewel in the
Portuguese Imperial crcwn. The plantations of the north,
a(ound Recife and Pernambuco, produced much sought after
sugar and were meeting the increasing demand for coffee.
Hady pioneen venturing into the jungles of the Amaz on basin
and the foothills of the Andes supplied gold, emeralds, silver,
dianonds and precious hardwoods. In the rolling hills of the
south in Minas Gerais and Rio Grande do Sul, huge estancias
produced beef to feed the growing population and for foreign

The international standing of the country was raised
inordnately with the arrival of the Portuguese royal family,
refugees from Napoleon's occupation of the lberian peninsula.
Rio de Janeiro became the centre of E[opean culaure in South
Am€rica. Theatres, opera houses, schools, military academies,
arsenals and shipyads were founded or expanded. Rio de
Janeirc and Sao Paulo became the powerhouses of the Empire.

With the €nd of the Napoleonic Wars and the retum to

Natiotral nag of Pa$guay
The ticolour (top to boiom rcd, white, blue), adopted as the
national flag 1842. Stmbol on obverce represents the'May Star'
of Liberution. Reve6e shoh,s Stak Trcasut) Seal (see ove eaf)
on which a lion prctects the cap ofliberty. Thb fiaB is sn in use
today, the onlt national flag on which s different pattern appears
on obvece and rcverce.

policy and a deep disfiust of Argentina, began to open up the
nation to foreign influences which he thought would benefit the
nation. Diplomatic relations were shakily opened with westem
poweN, especially Great Bitain. In retum domestic industries
developed and a basic manufacturing infrastructure as created
under the watchful eyes and helping hands of British advisors.
El Ciudadano (The Citizen), as the elder l-opez prefered to be
known, sent his son and heir on an extended European tour to
better prepare him for power, but he also continued the
totalitadan rule that had marked the regime of Francia.
Favouring the native and mixed blood population, whose
improving standards of living depended on his continued
sponsorship, Lopez gradually drove from Paraguay many of the
original Spanish families, who settled in Buenos Aires, there
engaging in typically amateur emig.6 plots to overthrow the
I-opez regime.

On the death of his father in 1862 the young Lopez inherited a
backward country and a bulging treasury. Fired by the
innovations he had witnessed on hh European tour, and
inspired by the spiit of his hero Napoleon Bonaparte, he
embarkedon afull scale modemisation of the nation. A railway
was built linking Asuncion wilh the military training gounds of
Cero Leon- The arsenal was modemised and new foundry
facilities constructed. Telegraph lines were raised and military
shipyards founded. In less martial fields attempts were made to
found a native cotton industry. Theatr€s, new govemment
buildings and a presidential palace were raised and, helped by
his lrish 'ladfiriend', Elisa Lynch, chanses were made in the
social and cultural life ofthe ruling classes, as Lopez attempted
to re-educate his subjects,

Politically Lopez was naive. His father had clasped the reins
of power tightly and Francisco inherited the same autosatic
powers under which Paraguay had been held for the whole of his
lifetime. The single party state contained no unified opposition,
and service to the stat€ and total loyalty to Lopez, the living
embodirnent of that state, was enJorced by the police and their
almy of undercover informers. His relations with the major
powers were decidedly clurnsy as in a relatively sho( time he
managed to annoy Britain, the USA and France. It soon
became clear that lnpez would be taking a much more
aggressive stance over foreign policy and it was not long before
frontier disoutes arose with both Arsentina and Brazil.



National flag of Imperial Brazil
Adopted 1822; in use until 1889, when the familiar flag of today
replaced it. Field is green with yellow central diamond. Crown is
gold with red trim and gems. Central shield of green with white
stars on a blue field, the centre being green with a red cross and
white centre to its arms. (Originating in the coat of arms of the
Order of Christ). The astronomical globe interwoven with the
cross is in gold. The surrounding wreath (of coffee and tobacco)
has green leaves, brown branches, red berries and white flowers
bound with a red ribbon.

Details of this flag were provided by T. Hooker of the South
and Central American Military Historians Society, for which
many thanks.

Europe of the Royal family, Brazil was ruled as a royal regency
under Pedro L But the political hub of the Empire had shifted
with the court and the Brazilian nobility, who had become used
to influence at court, found themselves increasingly regarded as
backwater colonials. So, whilst elements in Lisbon worked
actively to disenfranchise the Brazilian party, the pressure for
independence grew. Liberal thinkers in Rio desired a clean
break from the decrepit monarchy which attempted to rule a
vast country at a distance of some thousands of miles. (A
comparison with the movement toward United States inde-
pendence draws a number of similarities with the Brazil of the
1820's.) Pedro himself was a Liberal and the growing clamour
for independence placed him in an invidious position; his loyalty
torn between his family and his adopted nation. The climax was
soon to come. Whilst walking, musing his predicament in a
wooded glen he reached a dramatic and final conclusion.
Drawing his sword and holding it on high he declared Brazil
independent of Portugal with the cry of 'Liberty or death'.

The dramatic events of 1822 forced Portugal to take a
pragmatic view of Brazilian independence, realising they were
faced with a 'Fait accompli'. The new Empire was quickly
recognised by the major powers and the export markets, which
were the lifeline of the emerging nation, remained open.

Unusually for South America the liberal democratic regime
of the Empire ensured that, apart from the occasional revolt,
the progress. of Brazilian economic, political and territorial
expansion was steady and successful. King Pedro abdicated in
favour of his Brazilian born son in 1831 and in 1840, when of
age, Dom Pedro L1 (Segundo) was declared Emperor.

The most serious of the revolts to trouble the Empire was in
Rio Grande do Sul, where the peoples were largely of Spanish
or Indian origin, much like the peoples of Uruguay and Entre
Rios. The caudillos (nobles) of Rio Grande, separated
geographically from the capital by an extensive range of rolling
hills and river valleys, toyed with the thought of independence. I
use the word'toyed' advisedly, as although the revolt dragged
on for ten years it was a conflict of skirmish and guerrilla warfare
which was controlled by a combination of, mostly benign,
military action and liberal legislation by the Imperial govern-

ment. Many of the leaders of the Rio Grandean revolt were
destined to become the most effective of the officers of the
Allied army in Paraguay, serving under Caxias, the man who
suppressed their rebellion.

It was the extent of Brazil's territorial expansion which was
destined to bring the Empire into conflict with Paraguay.
Border disputes over patches of jungle continuously arose, but
Brazil's exploitation of the rich mineral resources of the Mato
Grosso region and its insistence on free navigation rights of the
Parana and Paraguay rivers, in direct conflict to Lopez's own
wishes were the main causes of the forthcoming war. The only
practical way to supply Brazil's settlements in the Mato Grosso
was by way of the rivers, and during the regimes of both Francia
and the elder Lopez incidents had occurred as Paraguay refused
right of passage to both Brazilian and neutral steamers. To
reinforce his control ofthe river the elder Lopez had the fortress
of Humatai constructed, with large, but mainly obsolescent
batteries, near the confluence of the Paraguay and Parana
rivers. The younger Lopez expanded and strengthened these
defences, creating a potential stranglehold on the river. The
Imperial response was to steadily increase their military
presence in Mato Grosso, stockpiling munitions and supplies at
Corumba and constructing their own fortress, dominating the
river, at Coraimba.

It was to this background that Lopez found himself
contemplating the growing Brazilian influence in the Plata
region. He decided to support the Blanco faction in Uruguay,
although that regime was not exactly responsive to his offers.
Whilst the Argentine government had viewed Lopez as a
natural ally against Brazil they were also interfering in the
violent politics of Uruguay by providing both financial and
military support to the Colorado rebels led by Venacio Flores,
whose revolt would soon be swept to victory by armed
intervention by Brazilian forces.

National flag of Argentina
The pale blue and white fiels were adopted in 1810 during the

fight for independence from Spain, the golden sun of liberation
was added in 1818. The Argentine army seems to have carried
regimental colours in addition to the National flag, but to date I
have been unable to obtain definite details.

ARGENTINA
The collapse of Spanish imperial rule in the late Eighteenth
century resulted in a violent political melting pot in the region of
the Viceroyalty of the River Plate.

Amongst the infant nations to emerge from this anarchy were
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay. By the 1860's Buenos Aires



was a major seaport with a population of over 150,000, and the
centre of commerce and European culture in the Plata region.
From the bureaucratic offices of the Republican government an
expanding, trade-based middle class imposed its will through
the use of military force and economic restrictions over a huge,
sparsely populated country whose wealth was based on the
rearing of livestock rather than trade.

The interior provinces of Argentina had remained largely
unaffected by the collapse of the Colonial regime, but had been
depopulated through the continual civil wars over whether the
country should be governed on a Central or Confederated basis,
and Indian attacks, which littered the history of the emergent
nation. Although the idea of a unified nation was beginning to
take hold in the minds of the gaucho population the tradition of
independence and self determination was strong. So it was a
confederated nation which was sought by the rural population.
The obvious wealth of the ruling clique in the capital, compared
with the hard pioneer life of the gaucho, tended to aggravate the
desire for self determination amongst people whose major
towns were sleepy markets with dirt roads and few, if any,
public amenities, and whose existence was a daily struggle for
survival. (A picture emerges not unlike Texas immediately
prior to the American Civil War.)

In 1852 an allied army of Brazilians, Uruguayans and
Argentine provincials (under the command of General Justo
Urquiza, of whom more later) overthrew the Buenos Aires
government and declared a federal constitution. Peace proved
transient however and in 1859 Urquiza again led his gaucho
army to victory over a government force led by Bartolome
Mitre, at the battle of Cepeda. A compromise solution was
reached between the antagonists, thanks to the diplomatic skills
of Fransisco Lopez of Paraguay, and the Buenos Aires regime
was once again accepted by the members of the Confederation.

Again peace proved only temporary as Buenos Aires refused
to accept domination by the provinces. At the inconclusive
action of Pavon, September 1861, Urquiza's forces were forced
to withdraw leaving Mitre master of the field. The gaucho forces
drifted home and the 'Tigre de Montiel', disillusioned and
bitter, withdrew to Entre Rios. By 1864 the wars had drawn to a
close, but the essential differences between Centralists and
Federalists still smouldered. The nation lay exhausted by years
of internecine rivalry and the most powerful individual of the
nation, Urquiza, kept his own counsels as Argentina was hauled
through circumstances into an unwanted and unnecessary war.

THE BANDA ORIENTAL (URUGUAY)
The Republic of Uruguay came into existence, thanks to the
intervention of Great Britain, in 1828 thus ending the series of
wars between Brazil and Argentina in which each attempted to
dominate an area of land populated by a ferociously indepen-
dent people to whom struggle was a way of life. The population
depended on the breeding of cattle for their livelihood, and
were of mixed Indian and Spanish stock (a particularly
explosive mixture) with a pure-blood Spanish ruling class.

A continual state of civil war existed in Uruguay, as Blanco
(mainly drawing support from the landed aristocracy) fought
Colorado (roughly equivalent to the British Liberal party,
fighting for a democratic regime), with the radical Conserva-
does promoting anarchy by switching allegiances to secure
temporary advantage for their own minority party.

The political divisions of the nation did not reflect totally the
social divisions. Gauchos, traditionally Blanco, fought fiercely
on both sides; officers from land-owning families led units of
Voluntarios del Patria against other such units. The truth is that
the murderous struggle had become almost the norm in the
Republic, and the political arguments presented a convenient
excuse for banditry, pillage and murder for some Uruguayans.

By 1864 the Blanco government of the Republic was rapidly
losing control. Bands of armed gauchos, under the convenient
guise of Colorado partisans, were raiding farms and towns along
the sparsely populated northern border with Brazil. Brazilians
in Uruguay were mistreated, some being tortured or killed. The
Empire demanded that the culprits be brought to book - and
when no response was received the steamers of the Imperial
fleet were soon en route to Montevideo.

The Blanco regime however was powerless to prevent the
abuses on the northern border as General Venancio Flores. a
gaucho caudillo and leader of the Colorado faction, supported
by Argentine arms and money (Flores had led Colorado troops
to aid the Buenos Aires army of General Mitre in its defeat of
Urquiza in 1861), had raised the banner of rebellion and swiftlv
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National flag of Uruguay
Adopted 1830, the golden sun of liberation rests on a white
canton. Nine blue and white stripes represent the original nine
Provinces of the Republic.
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formed an army which threatened the overthrow of the Blanco
government.

Promised aid from Entre Rios (Urquiza commanded the
loyalty of over 15,000 gaucho cavalry) was eagerly awaited, but
in vain. Paraguay, however, recognising the threat to the
balance of power in the region, contacted the Blanco regime
and offered diplomatic and military aid. This was no empty
gesture, but Lopez underestimated the distrust felt by the Plata
republics toward Paraguay. His offer was ignored. Lopez
however was determined to make his stamp on South American
history and he saw the threat to Uruguay, sandwiched between
the superpowers of Brazil and Argentina, as a direct challenge
to his plans for the development and eventual expansion of
Paraguayan influence. The Blanco regime would receive
Lopez's aid whether it wanted it or not. Lopezwas not looking
for a war, but we would not attempt to avoid one. The Plata
region was a power keg waiting a spark and Uruguay was to
prove a flaming brand.

THE PARAGUAYAN FORCES
At the outbreak of the war the Paraguayan anny was about
50,000 strong. The best recruits were chosen to serve in the
cavalry or the artillery, which Lopez, as commander in chief,
saw as the premier arms.

The regiments of cavalry consisted of four squadrons, each
nominally of 100 men. All carried sabres or machetes. One
squadron was armed with flintlock carbines, the other three
with 9ft long lances. The Government Escort, 250 strong, were
armed with Turner breech-loading rifled carbines, and the
Dragoons of the Escort with muzzle-loading rifled carbines.
The Government Escort were nicknamed "Monkeyheads"
(aca-carayal), as they wore a leather helmet faced with brass, on
the edge of which was sewn a black monkey tail, and from the
comb of which hung a long white horsetail plume. They wore a
scarlet tunic, blue breeches and, unusually, black dragoon
boots. The Dragoons of the Escort also wore scarlet tunic and
blue breeches, but wore a tall, square-peaked leather cap edged
in polished brass, which gained them the nickname of 'shining
heads' (aca-vera). The rest of the cavalry wore red blousons
(camisetas) with black or blue facings and white or blue
breeches, but no boots (the riders going barefoot) and an
unadorned cap as for the Dragoons of the Escort.

The horses were of extremely poor quality. It seems that
Paraguay is particularly unhealthy for the creatures, as
thousands of captured horses quickly died of poisonous fodder
and disease. Consequently many of the cavalry units were
forced to fight on foot.

There were three regiments of horse artillery each of twenty
four 6pdr guns divided into four batteries. Again the shortage of
horses meant that these were often ox or hand drawn. Lopez's
army also include one battery of rifled 12pdrs, the balance of the
artillery, some 200 guns, varied in siz e fr om 2 to 32pdrs and were
of dubious quality, many being relics of the colonial period
purchased from many sources, including the city of Monte-
video, where they had been used as decorative street posts!

The heavy artillery, positioned at such fortresses as Humatia
and Angostura included twenty four 8inch, 65cwt guns, two
56pdrs and around a hundred more, ranging from 24 to 36pdrs,
supplemented by naval carronades and lighter pieces. The
crews were trained to fight as infantry or cavalry (horse
artillery) if required and performed extremely well throughout
the war, although Colonel Thompson informs us that such
technical matters as the use of sights were totally beyond their
comprehension.

Each infantry battalion was divided into six companies, each
nominally of 100 rank and file. There was a company of
grenadiers and one of chasseurs in each battalion. At the

commencement of the war most units were above establishment
with companies over L20 strong and up to nine companies to a
battalion. But disease and battlefield losses soon reduced these
units, some to the size of over-strength companies.

Three battalions were equipped with Witton rifles, but these
had been so misused as to have been reduced almost to the state
of smoothbores. Three or four battalions were issued with
smoothbore percussion lock muskets, with a further ten or
twelve using surplus flintlocks, including Brown Besses
obtained from Britain. The balance of the army were issued
with pikes, spears or machetes. As the war progressed units
were able to re-equip with captured rifles, but the use of native
weapons continued throughout the war. Apart from the 6th
Battalion, which was issued with cutlasses captured from the
Argentinians in order to operate as marines, no side arms were
issued apart from the bayonet which was carried permanently
fixed to the musket owing to a lack of scabbards!

As the war progressed units were able to re-equip with
captured weapons such as Mini6 and Enfield rifles which were
captured in large numbers from the enemy, but many new
recruits went to war carrying nothing more than pikes or
machetes.

The uniform of the Paraguayan infantry and artillery
consisted of a white shirt and trousers and a scarlet blouson
(called a camisetta) normally with black or blue facings.
Equipment belts were white. Other ranks wore neither shoes
nor boots. The headgear was a cap, described as "similar to the
French Imperial Guard undress cap with a peak". But a black
leather kepi soon became standard throughout the war.

Officers and naval units wore uniforms based on those of the
French of the period, but when in undress wore black camisetas
with scarlet facings. As the war dragged on and the Brazilian
blockade cut off any new supplies all arms began to wear
whatever they could find, including captured Allied uniforms.
Eventually even this gave way to native dress of chiripiya (a sort
of kilt), loincloth or even total nakedness. But officers wore
their dress kepi and carried their swords at all times.

Among the more unusual units to take part in the warwas the
Canoe Corps, an elite volunteer unit who were used to raid
allied positions along the rivers. On a number of occasions they
were also used in attempts to board and capture or destroy
Brazilian ironclads.

The Colours carried by the Paraguayans seem to have been
solely the National flag, a red, white and blue horizontal
tricolour, bearing on the obverse the May star and on the
reverse the treasury seal adopted in 1842. The same colour
scheme was evident on the drums. which were also inscribed
Republico del Paraguay. Vencer o morir.

Lopez's navy consisted of seventeen small steamers, only two
exceeding 200 tons. T\e Anambaii and The Tacuarii were both
built as gunboats, the rest were converted merchantmen. The
Jejuimounted a 12 pounder rifled breech-loader, the balance of
the naval guns being smoothbores, ranging from 4 to 32
pounders. Supplementing these vessels were a number of
oar-propelled, flat-bottomed galleys called chatas, each mount-
ing a single 68 pounder 8" cannon. The vessels proved a
particular thorn in the side of the Allied flotilla as they lay so low
in the water that they proved almost impossible to hit,
particularly in view of the Brazilians' abysmal gunnery! But
when their heavy shot did make contact the damage was always
at or below the waterline. The sailors were armed with Witton
rifles and cutlasses, and were supported by the 6th Infantry
Battallion who acted as marines.

Leon Palleja, Colonel in the Uruguayan army, considered the
Paraguayan ". . . a soldier of the first order . . . not effeminated
by vices and comforts but strengthened by misery, nudity and
suffering". Richard Burton considered ". . two Paraguayans
quite a match for three Brazilians" however "In one notable
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point is the Paraguayan soldier deficient and that is in
intelligence . . . the same may be seen in the Chilean and the
Peruvian, good soldiers but lacking brains". Burton may have a
point, as it is certain that the Paraguayan, with few exceptions,
was brave to the point of foolishness, and when ordered to do so
would fight, literally, to the death. Even at the war's end when
the ranks were filled with old men, cripples and children they
would fight on after suffering fatal wounds and against
overwhelming odds. Their devotion to Lopez was complete and
although his personal cowardice drew comment, his orders and
those of his officers, no matter how suicidal. were almost alwavs
obeyed.

Paraguayan infantryman
As the war dragged on and unifurms became scarce the
Paraguayan forces were reduced to wearing native costume. The
'chiripaya', or kilt, would have been manufactured from local
cloth and varied in pattern and colour. The leather shako bears a
cockade in the national colours, and the weapon is an obsolescent
musket.

TI{E ARGENTINE FORCES
Argentina was totally unprepared for war when it came. The
total size of the army controlled by the Buenos Aires regime
amounted to between 12,000 and 15,000 men, with a potential
20,000 to 25,000 reserves in the provinces. However, many of
these were hostile to Mitre and his government, and held no
little sympathy with Lopez. Thus even when these Provincial
forces were raised they could not be depended upon, often
deserting or mutinying. Urquiza was the most powerful of the
caudillos and he actually raised a force of over L0,000 cavalry
from Entre Rios, however they deserted on finding that they
were expected to fight alongside and not against the Govern-
ment troops, as both they and Lopez expected.

The social, traditional, cultural and racial bonds of the
peoples of northern Argentina with the natives of Paraguay
made it impossible to raise any enthusiasm for the War in that
vitally important region. But by calling upon the services of the
National Guard, and by forceful recruiting, conscription and
clearing the nation's gaols, a field army was raised. After
provision was made for internal policing, and to guard against
the ever present threat oflndian raids in the Provinces, around
12,000 troops were committed to the Allied cause and President
General Bartolome Mitre was elected overall commander of
the Allied army. Argentine units contained large numbers of
European immigrants and were thought more reliable than the

Argentine artillery oflicer
The uniforms is dark blue, with red seam stripes, cuff, collar and
coat trim. The buttons, epaulettes, cuff chevrons and collar
decorations are gold. The kepi is also dark blue with a black
leather peak. It bears a thick red band with gold trim, decoration
and chin strap.

THE TREASURY SEALTIIE STATE ARMS
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mixed blood and negro units of the Brazilian army. However,
Richard Burton's comments on witnessing a review of the
Argentinian contingent near Assuncion do not reflect a high
standard of military conduct:

". . gave the impression of being fine men, large and strong;
the rank and file however showed a jumble of nationalities: the
tall raw-boned yellow haired German, the Italian Cozinhero
and the Frenchman, who under arms always affects the zouave,
marched side by side with the . . . negro. Sizing and classing
were equally unknown; uniforms were of every description
including even the poncho and chiripya . . . underdrawers, pink
trousers, dark overalls, knickerbockers and gaiters, riding boots
and sandals . . . they have little commissariat, and foul hides
take the place of the neat Brazilian pal-tents. A change of camp
is periodically necessary, the ground soon becoming impure in
the extreme . . . They are only kept in order by the drum-head
courts martial and by the platoon ready at a minute's notice.

The infantry battallions nominally consisted of six companies
each of around seventy-five men. Although two of these were
grenadier and chasseur units there seems to have been no
operational use of these sub-divisions. The line infantry wore a
uniform modelled on that of the French Chasseur a Pied with
colours as follows:

Unit Kepi
2nd, 3rd, 4th,
5th Bns Blue
lst. Volunteer
Legion Blue
2nd Military
Legion Red

Coat Collar Cuffs Trousers

Blue Red Red White

Red Black Black White

Blue Red Red Blue

The above should not be treated as absolute; numerous personal
differences occurred. For example white trousers might be replaced
by blue or red at the whim of an officer or because of supply
shortages. All belts were black and gaiters (when worn) were white.
In summer a white campaign jacket often replaced the normal
jacket. National Guard units wore a light blue-grey jacket and
trousers with a white covered kepi. The cavalry were described as
resembling the French of the period, although these regular units
would be supplemented by volunteers wearing more exotic dress
and irregular gaucho forces. The foot artillery again wore French
style uniforms in dark blue with red facings. The horse artillery
wore a green coat with red trims, white trousers and red kepi. As
usual on campaign the official uniform was adapted to suit local
conditions, which, as Burton's description shows, must have been
pretty severe.

The Argentine navy of the time is best described as pathetic. The
old steamers 25 de Mayo and Gualeguay were captured by the
Paraguayans early in the war, leaving only the river steamer
Guardi4 Nacional to hold the river line. All these vessels were
armed with outdated smoothbore cannon.

Although some units of the army are reported to have fought
stubbornly during the war, the majority of the Argentinians showed
no enthusiasm for the fight and the force was plagued by desertions
and dissent. In 1868 it was reported to Burton that the total
Argentine casualties amounted to less than 2,500 which. when
compared with the Brazilian casualties estimated at 100,000, gives a
clear indication of the extent of Argentine commitment.

During the course of the war the nation was rent by numerous
internal revolts and disturbances (estimated at Ll7 in a six year
period) which led to the withdrawal of more and more troops from
the front and in January 1868 Mitre retired as Commander-in-
Chief, passing control to the Brazilian Marshal Caxias.
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THE BRAZILIAN FORCES
Blooded in the various revolts and border conflicts of the
previous fifty years the Imperial army had a proud tradition
and, it emerged, a largely unearned reputation! The Regular
army of 22 infantry battallions, each of around 800 men, was
recruited mainly from the negro and mulatto (mixed blood)
population. They were however commanded by a well trained
officer corps, graduates of the Imperial Military Academy. The
supporting cavalry units were small in number, only four
regiments, and recruited mainly from the Portuguese and
immigrant population. The Artillery consisted of one regiment
of horse and four battallions of foot.

Following the ten year rebellion in Rio Grande do Sol the
bulk of the army had settled into an easy-going garrison life in
the Plata region. It was during this period that the vaunted
efficiency and quality of the army suffered. With little chance of
promotion, officers failed in their duties, and the soldiery forgot
the harsh conditions of campaign. Consequently when the
morale and fighting ability of the army was tested by the soldiers
of Lopez both were found to be lacking.

For the duration of the war the main source of Brazilian
manpower was to be drawn from the 200,000 members of the
National Guard, and various volunteer units. With little or no
experience of war the morale and fighting ability of these troops
was sadly lacking in the early part of the war, but as they became
hardened to conditions, and aware ofthe brutal enforcement of
discipline, their fighting quality vastly improved.

The majority of the infantry were armed with either Mini6 or
the better quality Enfield rifles of either British or Belgian
manufacture. As the war progressed more exotic weapons such
as Roberts rifles, Spencer seven shot, repeating carbines, and

the Dreyse needle gun came in. The Dreyse proved to be a very
unpopular weapon with the troops due to its excessive weight,
high rate of misfires, and its poor breech seals which allowed a
flash-back into the face of the firer. Consequently the weapon
was withdrawn and replaced by the muzzle-loading Enfield.

Although the artillery train of the Imperial army was in a poor
state of readiness, with old smoothbore cannon being the norm
at the outbreak of war, large scale purchases of modern
weapons, including Le Hittes, Paixhans and Whitworths were
soon made, and these weapons, with ranges of up to 4,500
yards, were swiftly brought into service. But even these new
guns did not much improve the accuracy of Brazilian gunnery!
Also, for some reason, a very large percentage of the shells
proved to be duds, or were improperly fused, and failed to
explode, providing a valuable source of ammunition for the
Paraguayans!

The line infantry uniform consisted of a dark blue kepi, either
piped in red or with a red band; dark blue, French style coatee
with red trim on both collar and cuffs, worn over white trousers.
The Summer campaign uniform of white or light brown jacket
and trousers, the kepi covered with a white havelock, seems to
have been commonly worn. The Cagadores (light infantry)
wore basically the same uniform with yellow trim and black
leather belts. (The line infantry belts were white with a black
cartouche box and bayonet scabbard.)

The Bahian Zouaves were an all negro unit, regarded by
some sources as elite. They wore a red fez with a blue tassel;
green vest; blue jacket piped red; light blue sash; red trousers
and white gaiters; all belts were black. Two further zouave
units, Pernambucco Zouaves and the 11th Provisional Line
Battalion seem to have worn a similar uniform, but with a blue
vest piped red. Officers would wear regulation standard
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uniform.
Cavalry uniform consisted of a blue jacket with red collar and

cuffflaps piped in white. The kepi was also blue, piped red, but
often worn with a white cover or replaced by a felt,
broadbrimmed hat. Trousers were white and worn with heavy,
high black boots; belts were of black leather. Although some
sources state that lance pennons were red, they also were noted
as red and white and as bearing motifs of a silver or gold star.

Artillery crew wore uniforms similar to their parent arms,
that is infantry uniforms for foot artillery. On campaign all arms
and ranks 'went native' to varying degrees as replacement
clothing became scarce. Felt or straw hats replaced kepis, and
ponchos or gaucho pants were also popular.

The Imperial naval units involved in the conflict were both
strong and modern, and it was the naval blockade which was to
ensure the eventual doom of Lopez's resistance. The Brazilian
fleet was by far the strongest such force in South America, with
45 vessels, 33 of which were steam powered, many having been
built at the naval establishment at Rio de Janeiro. However the
majority of these vessels formed a high seas fleet and it was only
the smaller vessels, gunboats and monitors, which were able to
support the army on the Parana River.

The first ironclad appeared in the war zone in 1865 (The
Brasil), and Lopez, having no vessels to match them, devoted a
lot of time and men in trying to capture just one, convinced that
he would then be able to smash the Allied blockade. But.
although coming close to success on occasions, it was to be a
prize which eluded him.

A massive building programme of ironclads slowly tightened
the Allied grip on the river, but the erratic behaviour of
Admiral Joaquim Lisboa, at times aggressive and impulsive, at
others indecisive and timid, linked with the pure panic which
seems to have infected the Brazilian sailors when in close action
meant that the navy never achieved its full potential.

During the war the Brazilians suffered little from desertion.
Harsh discipline, hostile alien environment and a merciless
enemy ensured that soldiers stuck close to their colours. But
disease, logistical difficulties and the ferocious resistance of the
Paraguayans took their toll. The official total of combat losses is
quoted as 24,000, but General Cerqueira estimated total
Brazilian losses at over 100.000 from all causes.

TIIE ARMY OF URUGUAY
Venacio Flores, Provisional President of Banda Oriental,
declared his intention of leading a crusade against Lopez and
that the fighting men of the Banda would 'Rise as one man' to
ensure the dictator's destruction. In reality the Gauchos who
had formed the backbone of his rebellion were much more
interested in cutting their own countrymen's throats than
venturing off to foreign wars. Also the brutal treatment of the
defenders and inhabitants of Paysandu, at the hands of
Brazilian and Colorado troops, had made Flores unpopular
with many of the fiercely patriotic Uruguayans.

Having no navy capable of navigating the Parana river, few
artillery pieces and rebuffed in his call for volunteers. Flores was
only able to lead a token force against Paraguay. In the early
battles along the Uruguay river they numbered around 5,000;
and in the later actions along the Parana river around 2,500.
During the earlier actions the Banda forces included both
artillery and cavalry, but the later actions saw only infantry units
committed.

The Battalion Florida, commanded by Colonel Leon Palleja,
an experienced Sphnish soldier of fortune, was a regular unit
mainly manned by gauchos and men of mixed race; the unit had
a formidable fighting reputation, which was only enhanced by
their behaviour during the war. Their uniforms consisted of
dark blue jacket, trousers and kepi, all trimmed in red.

Rio Grandese (Brazil) or Uruguayan cavalry
Regulation uniforms were soon replaced on campaign with
native dress. The baggy gaucho pants, or'bambachas', could be
of any colour, ahhough white was very popular. The poncho also
couldvary in colour or design, but red was the most populqr. The
crossbelt carries a carbine swivel, but in this case he carries his
'bolas ready for action. The bolas would normally be carried tied
around the waist.

However photographs of the unit on campaign show a white
jacket and trousers worn with a red kepi adorned with a green
band, NCO stripes were also in green, belts were black. When
wearing the white uniform the shoes were of white kidskin. At
the start of the war the unit was 620 strong, but when Flores
retumed to Montevideo with the Florida as escort only 200 men
were fit for duty.

The Battalion24 de Abril seems again to have been a regular
unit. uniformed as above. At the outbreak of war the unit was
507 strong and commanded by Major Gonzalez.

The two regular units were supplemented by The Volunteers
of Liberty, 320 strong. Their uniform was all red, with black
belts and brown leather leggings. The officers wore a jacket of
mid-blue/grey with red cuffs and pocket flaps over red trousers.

The 16th Corps of Volunteers or Battalion Garibaldi, wore a
red blouse with cuffs, collar, pocket-flaps, and button fly of
green with white piping; dark grey trousers, black belt and
buttons, red kepi with green band completed the uniforms. On
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campaigns the kepi was often replaced by a broadbrimmed hat.
One or two units of cavalry are reported to have been raised for
the campaign, but to date I have been unable to obtain any
information as to their composition or uniform.

Officers of all units could be expected to wear standard
French style uniform of blue-grey jacket, red trousers and kepi,
although volunteer units were a rule unto themselves.

Although small in comparison with the Brazilian element of
the Allied army, the Uruguayan force was to cover itself in glory
during the course of the war. Operating as paft of the Allied
vanguard the troops of the Banda Oriental were at all times
foremost in the fighting, and tended to stand and fight
tenaciously, whilst supporting units ran away. This was bound
to lead to heavy casualties, especially when faced by such a
determined and ferocious foe as the Paraguayan army. By the
time that Richard Burton visited the Allied armv in 1g6g. he was
unable to find any trace of the Uruguayan contingent, aithough
he was informed that 40 or 50 men still served, probably as sttff
officers. The majority, swept away by disease, battle, desertion
and disbandment had ceased to exist. However the National
flag, carried throughout the war by the Uruguayan units, had
only gained honour by the actions of the soldiers who fought
beneath it.

ADDENDA
After completion of the above section on the forces of the
Republic of Uruguay, I received some additional information
regarding the organisation of the force which took part in the
early campaign on the River Uruguay. I must here thank Terry
Hooker, compiler and Editor of 'Eldorado', journal of The
South and Central American Military Historians Society
(details of which are given at the conclusion of this article) who,
as a true enthusiast, is constantly able to provide gems of
information. The Armee Orientale for the Uruguay river
campaign is quoted as follows.

General Venancio Flores
Escort. Lt Col. Fortunato Flores: 265 men

Division of Gen Henriques Castro
lst,2nd, and4th Regiments of National Guard Cavalry776men

Brigade of Col Palleja
Btns. Florida and 24th de Abril924 men

Brigade of Marcelino Castro
Btns. Libertad and Independencia
564 men

futillery de Parque
249 men
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THE POWDER KEG IGNITES
Lopez, no doubt seeing hinself in the role of peac€maker,
offered to mediate between Btazil and Uruguay, an offer which
was rudely rejected by both sides. The pro-Colorado press in
Argentina mocked Lopez's attempts at diplomacy, telling him
to rctum to his nation of mud huts and uncivilised savases. a
personrl insuh which infurialed rhe dictaror and goaded iim In
his future decisions.

On October 161h, 1864 a Brazilian army of 25,000 men
commenced ils invasion, ostensibly to achieve redress for the
alleged atrocities against Brazilian citizens, in fact to suppo(
the Colorado rebels led by Flores. After an initial period of
inactivity the invasion force made rapid progress. The climax of
the campaign came on 2nd January 1865 when the town of
Paysandu, suffering a prolonged bombardment ftom both land
forces and Brazilian gunboats, surrendered after a gallant and
hopeless resistance. Many of the garrison were massacred by
the vengeful Colorados including the garrison commander
kandro Gomez, who was handed to Flores by the Brazilians.
Montevideo itself was invested by a powerful Brazilian naval
squadron ard, under threat of bombardment, the Blanco
govemment of President Beno surrendercd to the Brazilians,
leaving the reins of government in the hands ofthe victorious
Flores.

l-opez did not react immediately to the events ar the mouth of
the River Plate, no doubt waiting for signs o{ the promised
support from Urquiza of Enlre Rios who, true to form, had
pledged alliance to all the participants in the conflict- It soon
became clear that support would only be forthcoming if
Paraguay took the lead and was swiftly su€cessful- On 12th
November 1864 the Bnzilian steamer Marques de Olinda,
carrying military supplies (including 2,000 muskets), the pay
chest of the Mato Grosso garrison, and the Provincial Govemor
was captured by the Paraguayan gunboat lacuari. The seized
weapons were carried to the govemment a$enal, whilst the
crew and passengenwere held prisoner. The riverwas closed to
non-Paraguayan traffic and it was twelve days before news of
this act of piracy reached the Brazilian naval Commander.

On 14th December Colonel Barios, brother in law to l,opez,
leddfo'ceotS.000menesconed b) the rrc[rnand rwosimi lar
gunboats up.the Paraguay ver for Mato Crosso. On the
morning of 26th Decenber the small squadron anchored near
the Imperial fortress ofCoimbra. This fort was built ofstone on
a high spur overlooking the river; it was defended by 37 guns
(mainlySpdls, but with some 32pdrs) and a garrison ofover400
men.

Preparations were made to attack the fort after its comman-
der, Porto-Carreiro, rejected a formal call to sulrender, and
bombardment from land and river began. The Paraguayans
attempted to storm the walls, but were driven back with over
200 casualties - possibly because no provision had been made to
provide ladders for the storming party.

During the night the garrison evacuated the place, abandon,
ing two wounded and large stores of arms and munitions

(Po(o-Carreiro was later arrested for this action as there is little
doubt that the fort could have withstood a long siege). Barios
then led his small army to Corumba, which he found dese(ed.
Again large storesof munitions, includingtwenty threecannon,
were found. (Further evidence of Braz il's hostile intent roward
Parasuay.)

Corumba was pillaged and those inhabitants who could be
found were ill-treated, many being tortured afld execured. The
steamer ypora, mounting four small guns and a contingent of
infantry brought to action the Imperial steamer ,4rambay,
cornrnanded by an Englishman called Baker, carrying sixguns,
including a 32pdr. The Brazilian clew panicked and leapr
overboard, leaving Baker to man the 32pdr by himself! As the
Paraguayans closed Baker swam to shore and managed io
conceal himself. unlike the rest of his crew who were hunted
down and killed. Theirears were r€moved, strung on lines and
us€d to decorate the shrouds of the ypo.a. All Brazilian
opposition in Mato Grosso was now crushed.

On 26th January the Brazilian Plenipotentiary in the River
Plate forwarded a diplomatic circular to all foreign ministers
and representatives stating:

"The lmperial Govemment will repel irs aggressor by force,
but, while keeping intact both the dignity ofthe Ernpire and its
legitimate rights, it will notconfuse the Paraguayan nation with
the Government which thus exDoses it ro rhe hazards of an
unjust war, and will therefore, as a belligerent, maintain irself
within the limits which its own civilisation and its internarional
obligations prescribe.'

On sth February 1865 ceneral Mitre, presidenr of rhe
Argentine Confederation, received messages from Lopez
demanding right of passage for Paraguayan forces through
Argentine territory. This was refused and Mitre demanded an
explanation for the concentration of Lopez's forces on the
Argentine border. The press in Buenos Aires had by.his time
ceased 1o mock Lopez and, thoroughly frightened, were
demanding military action ro overthrow his regine. This
reacdon was regarded by Lopez as a virtual declaration of war,
and a formal ratification of such was prepared on 26th March,
ahhough it was not to be received in Buenos Aires unril 3rd
May, by which time Paraguayan troops were well ensconced in
no(hern Argentina! ln response the Treaty of May the First
concluded the formation ofthe Triple Alliance, a military pact
underwhich the govemments of Argentina, Imperial Brazit and
the Banda Oriental pledged to co-operate in the overthrow of
the govemment of Paraguay.

On Good Friday. 13th April 1865, a force of Paraguayan
steamers attacked, boarded and captured two Argentine
warships at anchor at the city ofCorriefltes. The following day
General Robles occupied the city with 3,m0 infantry. During
tbe next few days Robles' army was reinforced by units which
crossed the Paranda River at Passo Patria and marched south.
With the city secured Robles led his force, now 20,000 strong,
on a leisurely march along the high cliffs toward Goya.

Allied reaction was slow and it was not until25th May that an
Allied naval force, carrying 4,000 troops (mainly Argentinian)



seisail for Corrientes. Somehow avoidingdetection by the army
of Robl€s, General Paunero was able ro land 2.000 men at the
city. which was garrisoned by 1.200 infanrry and 3 guns
commanded by Major Marlinez.

Although initially repulsed, the Argentinians pressed home
their attack. The climax of the action came at a stone bridse
qhere the Paragurt an. ma.sed ro detend rhe ciry. Pressed haid
by the attackers and raked by indiscriminare shell and grape fire
tiom the naval squadron, the Paraguayans were driven oui of
the city and fell back about two niles. leaving around 700
casualties-

The following day. unawar€ ofthe position of Robles'force,
Paunero re-embarked his assault force and retired to*ard
Coya. l-opez was enraged by the raid and issued orders for the
arrest of Robles. However the incident forced his realisation
that Paraguayan success depended on the destruction of the
Allied naval force on the Parana River.

lf Lopez was able to defeat the Brazilian riverine squadron,
perhaps even capturing a number oI the warships, the path to
the River Plate would be open. Both Buenos Aires and
Montevideo would be open to blo€kade and eventual capture.
Dominarion of lhe nverwouldspl l  rhe Al l iedzoneotconirol  in
halfand make offensive military opentions almost impossible.
Also such a resounding vi€tory might end the armed neurrality
ofsuch men as General Urquizabringingthem into alliancewith
the Paraguayans.

Consequently on the night of loth June the Paraguayan fleet
set sail fron Humaita planning to engage the Allied fleer ar
anchor at Riachuelo. Realisiflg the sup€riority ofthe Brazilian
vessels in a firefight the plan was to close with the enemy and
capture them by boarding action. (Unfortunately no one
thought to issue grappling hooks to the Paraguayan vessels, a
fataloversightl)

Mechanical delays. and the fact that the oar-propelled clraaj
(gun barges) were under tow, meantthat the artacking force did
not reach Riachuelo until mid morning. Surprise was still
gained, with the Brazilian ships still at anchor raising sream.
Supported by a battery of rifled l2pdr guns, commanded by
Colonel Bruguez. based on the heights overlooking rhe
anchorage, the small fleet bore down on the Allies.

It seems rhat the Paraguayan commander, Captain Meza,
panicked as the Brazilians commenced firing, as he is said not to
have issued one order after the commencement ofthe action.
Therefore the Paraguayan force losi all cohesion and each
vessel opented independenrly. allowing the Brazilians to
recover when decisive action would probably have carried rhe
oav.

The attackers swept past the Brazilian anchorage, inflicting
some damage through rheir gunnery. bur by the time the
Paraguayans turned ard crawled baak upstream the Brazilians
were underway and bringing their supeior, if inaccurare
gunnery into play. The lacoan ran alongside the Br.zilian
Pararrlba, but be€ause of the boardirg nets and the lack of
grappling irons only about twenty Paraguayans were able to
board. The Br^zilian crew however ran below deck and for
some time the attackersran abou he deck, tryingtogainentry
to the boweh of the vessel. Evenrually the Brazilian marines
plucked up the courage to storm on deck and, after friendly
vessels had hosed the enemy with cannister, were able to drive
off the boarders.

Admiral Baroso, th€ Brazilian commander. issued the
following {amiliar sounding signal:'lBr zil expects every man to do his duty. Attack and destroy
the enemy at as close a range as possible."
Brazilian gunnery proved so ina€curate, even at close range,
that they found it a more effective tactic to ram the lighter
Paraguayan ships, which, moving nore slowly, had no defence
agajnst this tactic. Only the oar-propelled charas with their

single 68pdr guns and the land based batteries, using plunging
fire against the Brazilian decks, continued to cause damage ro
the Allied squadron.

Tbe surviving Paraguayan vesselsdrewoffup river. whilst the
Brazilians. themselves badly mauled, dr€w back beyond rang€
ofBruguez's battery. Losses on the Brazilian side included the
Jequitinhonha which had run aground close to ihe land battery.
the Belrrorae holed at the waterline by close range fire from a
Chata and beached, plus a number of orher vessek seriously
damaged.

On the Paraguayan side the Jeiul was sunk, the Marqles de
Olinda.Salto de Guinand Paragualiwere all disabled and sunk
shortly afterwards. The chaias also suffered heavity from rhe
Brazilian ramming tactic. In all around 1.000 Paraguayans,
along with their foreign engineers and specialisrs. were lost in
the aclion, whikt the Brazilians lost berween 500 and 600 men_

The withdrawal of the Brazilian fleet allowed the Para-
guayansto salvage a numberofgunsfron the abandoned hulks.
Captain Meza returned to Humatai seriously wounded by a rifl€
shot. Lopez sent him a message stating that if he survived he
would be shoa for cowardice. Meza promptly died.

Flying colurnns of Paraguayan anillery shadowed the Brazi-
lian fleet downstream, threat€ning to trap them. Throughty
frightened the Brazilians retired further and further away from
Corrientes. Once and once onlv rhe Allies rried to combat the
Paraguayan artillery; crammingthe ships de€ks and masts with
dflemen. able to fir€ upon the commanding €liffs and squadron
bore down on the waiting guns. The hundreds of casualties
inflicted on the Allies by clouds of grape and canister were
enoughto convincethem to batten down the hatchesandmake
full steam for safety.
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With the defeal at Riachuelo Paraguay's war effort was
doomed, bul lhe courage anddevotion of its people linked with
the hesitancy and inefficiency of the Allies was to ensure a long
and murderous crawl to the eventual conclusioo. $uet Sorp8 tE
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DISASTER IN THE EAST
At the same time as the Paraguayan navy set sail for disaster.
Lopez sent another army 12.000 strong. to push south east
through Argentinian territory and invade the Bradlian pro-
vince of Rio Grande. The commander. Colonel Antonio
Estigarribia. was ordered to operate in conjunction with the
army of General Robles and told to expect the suppon of
Urquiza and his Entre Rios cavalry. This plan was doomed to
fail from the stan as the two Paraguayan forces wer€ separaled
by two hundred miles ofimpassable swamp called ihe Ybera .
with no recognisable lines of supply or support or any
knowledge of rhe strength or disposition of the Allied forces
Estigarribbia was sking a one way ticket to annihilation.

Ahhough Rio Grande was garrisoned by over 30.000
Brazilian troops the area through which the invaders marched
was sparsely populated and initially rhe Paraguayanswere able
to capture and sack towns along the route with impunity.
Indeed it seems that the Allie! first learned of the invasiot
through a repon of Estigarr'bia s progress wh'ch appeared in
the Paraguayan newspaper E/ Semararo.

The Allies began to concentrate their forces at Concordia.
and onJuly 18th General Flores, commanderofihe Vanguard.
narched to confront the enemy. Leaving 2,600 men under the
command of Major Duarte on the w€st bank of lhe Uruguay
River. Estigarribia entered Uruguayania on the 6lh August,
the town having been fortified by a Rio Grandean force, but
abandoned ai the Paraguyans' approa€h- Duarte occupied the
town of Yatai with his command and began to entrench whilst
the remaining 8,000 Paraguayans (the rest having been lost to
disease or skirmhh) settled down to feasl on Brazilian supplies.

On August 17th Flores approached Yatai wilh l3,000troops
and the whole Uruguayan anillery Corps (four 6pdr smooth'
bores and four rifled L€ Hittes). He immediately called on
Duarte to surrender. an offer which was refused. Flores
launched his infantry columns againsl the town, but lhey were
halted byclose range musketry and driven back in confusion by
a charge of Duarte's small cavalry force. However, renewed
attacks overwh€lmed the Pamguayan defences and fierce
hand-to-hand, house-to-house fi ghting ensued. The red-coated
Paraguayans refused to yield and all but 300 of the defenders
were cut down. The allied force lost about 2.000 casualties.

Wilh the west bank cleared and the remaining Paraguayans
totally cut offirwas expected that Estigarribia would surrender,
but instead he strengthened his defences. On 25th August
GeneralMitre approached the town with the resl ofthe Allied
army, now totalling 30,000 rnen, with almost fifty rifled cannon,
cannon. supported by lbur steam powered gunboats_ Mitre
and Flores sent a message io Estiganibia inviring his capilula-
tion. His reply €ried defiance:

''As Your Excellencies show so much zeal in giving the
Paraguayan nation its liberty . . . why do you not begin by
freeing the unhappy negroes of Brazil, who form the greater
part of ils population and who groan under the hardest and
most reffible davery to enrich and keep in idleness a few
hundred Grandees of the Empire? . . . I am not of the same
opinion with Your Excellencies that a military man ofhonour,
and a true patriot, should limit himself to fight only when he
has a probability of conquering . . ."

The arrival ofDom Pedro II on 5th Seplember, signalled th€
start of the bombardment of tbe Paraguayan positions. On
September 13th ru ning desperately short of supplies, Esiigar'
ribia artempted to parley but was ignored by the Allies. So, on

the lTth preparadons were made to attempt to break out
across the river by raft and canoe. But this was foiled by the
patrolling gunboats and on the following day the white flag was
raised above Uruguayania. The remaining 6,000 Paraguayans,
all half-starved. dressed in rags and armed with old flintlocks.
marched our of the town. Unusually for South American
warfare the pdsoners were well treated (the traditional fate of
the captured beingslavery or a slit throat) and were eventually
divided betw€en the Allied forces. Those prisonersin Brazilian
hands were dralted inro labour baitalions, whilst those under
Argentine control w€re drafted into the amy.'rhe news of the destruction of Estiganibia s army threw
Lopez into a fury. The cream ofthe Paraguyan forces had been
destroyed during the abortive operations in the south, and the
Di€tator realised that even the gains made in Conientes
Province wouldhave tobe abandoned. Declaring Estigarribia a
traitor, he gave orders for the immediate retreat of all
Paraguyan forces to the homeland.

Unhindered by the Bnzilian fleet the Corrientes army, now
commanded by Ceneral Resquin, recrossed the river ac€ompa-
nied by Arg€ntinians who had shown themselves too friendly to
the Lopez regim€, piles ofloot and over 100,000 head ofcattle.
(Thousands more were slaughtered to deny supplies to the
Allies.) By early November the whole army was back at its
starting point. Battle, disease and starvation had killed
thousands of Lopez's lroops, and with the Allied forces
approaching lhe nat ion ,  aeony was lu.r  beginning.

CONTINUES NEXT MONTH . . .
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With the withdrawal of Lopez s forces into Paraguayan territory
both armi€s prepared themselves forthe inevitable s.rugglesto
come. The Paraguayans busied themselves strengthening their
extensive, but poorly constructed. fortificalions under the
guidance o{ Lr. Colonel Thompson. New drafts of conscripts
and volunteers, mainly youngsters and old men, were being
trained as quickly as possible (although many remain€d
u.armed) to replace the 15,000-20.000 lost in the campaiens in
the South, and the further 10,000lost to disease and hunger.
Wilh the Brazilian blockade in pla€e no supplies were reaching
Paraguay, and an attempt to blaze a supply trail across the
desolate Chaco to friendly Bolivia proved fruitless. Thousands
ofcattle looted from Argentinadied ofdisease, poisonous herbs
or lack of grazing. leaving the Paraguayans always hungry or
even starving. Even when meat was available it produced an
unforeseen problem: the staplesofthe peasant dietwere maize,
supplemented by {ruit and vegetables. The change to a mainly
r€d neat diet, often poorly cooked or preserved. led to a high
incidence of diarrhoea and dysentry.

The Alties meanwhile prepared Conientes as a nain supply
base for the comingcampaign, building hospitals, supply depots
and semipermanent camps, whilst awaiting fresh drafts of
Imperial troops. The navy, thoroughly frightened by its
experiences at Richealou. took no offensive action against
Paraguayan vessels operating on the Parana. Indeed Admiral
Tamandare had not even left Buenos Aires, where he regaled
all who would listen with exaggerated tales of Bnzilian naval

Lopezwas able byvigorous recruitment to increase his army's
strength to around 30,000. Every horse in the nation was
requisitioned for military service, but large numbers ofcavalry
were stilllransfered loinfantry batlalions. Gen€ral Robles, the
unfortunate commander of the Corrientes invasion force and
Colonel Martinez, who had failed to repulse the Allied raid,
were shot in front of the whole army, as an example to the
others. fhir  sa, the slart  of  a reign ol  terror.  Loper $a5 cerlain
that the Allies had ordered his assassination and thal he was
surrounded by conspirators. The Argentinians who had fled
from Corrientes, along with Uruguayan Blancos and Allied
deserters. were imprisoned and eventually tortured and
executed. Two deserten from the Allied camp inlroduced
smallpox to the arny and under 'questioning' were made lo
admit that this was a deliberat€ ploy by General Mitre.

Numerous canoe borne raids were launched by the Para-
guayans from their bas€ at Paso la Patria, uninterrupted by the
vaunted Allied navy. On 31 January. 4B{ men commanded by
Lt. Viveros attacked almost 8000 Argentine troops, who had
onlybeenissuedwiththree roundsof ammunitionpermanl The
cost of this raid to the Allies was almost 108{ killed and
wounded, the Paraguayans lost 170. On February l9th 1000
men, carried on threesteamers, surprised th€ Uruguayancamp
and forced the 5000 troops commanded by General Suarez to
retne, abandoning all supplies and the camp to be looted. The
Paraguayan sieamer 6!ld/€guay, sailing in sight ofthe blockad
ing squadron opened fire on a party ofArgentine staff officers
bathing in the river but was able to retum unmolested.

This map shoh]i,s the nain theatrc of opentiotlt duing the wat.
The riwn were genenlly botuercd bj' cla! clilfs up to 30 feel
high. The various tiver tributaries and lagoot8, or 'carizals ,
were then as now edged with extensiw mud flats and marshes.
Where there ||as solid ground dense stands of palm trees made
the movement of lorye unirs of trcops very difficuL. The lanrl to
the West of the Parcgua, River was nainry g ss and scrub,
known as 'Chaco . The iverc Paruna and Parcgua! were
navigabte throughout the year and the other waterA,ays and
lagoons pltssdble to shallow draught vessels duting the wet

On March 21,1866 the Allied fleet (18 steam gunboats and4
ironclads carrying a total of 125 guns)sailed to the rnouthofthe
Paragoay river, anchoring below the batteries, boom and mines
in line of battle and commenced bombardment of ihe
Paraguayan battery at Itapiru- Each day the steamer GralepaJ
sallied fodh engaginglhe whote Allied fleel with herantiquated
l2pdrs. During tw€nty one days of this unequal action the
Brazilians were only able to hit the Paraguayan vessel once,
damaging the funnel. The oar propelled Chatas were also
engaging the Allied ironclads. and causing some damage
although their shot was unable to pierce the protective plates.
The Brazilianslound that the only way to d€al withthese vessels
wasto sailto close range and engage the enemy with €anister, it
proving nearimpossible to hit such low lying targetswith shell.

On 16th Apdl, using 150 canoes and 30'floating pierJ the
Allies commenced to cross into Paraguay. The Brazilian
General Osario led some 10,000men halfa mile north along the
Paraguay river and constructed trenches. These were soon
reinforced by 10,000 Argentines including 700 Paraguayans
who had surrendered ai Uruguayana. On 23rd April,
threatened by over 50,000 troops and 100 warships. tnpez
withdrew. under heaw fire. from his entrenchments north of

t
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the Estero Bellaco. Thompson h highly critical oftl s decision
and of the continual raidingpaniesrvhich had aheady led to the
destruction ofthe 20th Regiment ofcavalry andthe 7th Infantry
Battalion in piecemeal actions:

"If, instead of sending his men to fight on the banks of the
river, exposed to the fire of the fleet . . - without a possibility of
doing the Allies any material harrn, Lopez had defended the
trench€s ofPasola Patria, he would have cut upperhaps eight or
ten thousands ofthe Allies, with hardly a loss to his own side,
and probably they would never have been able to take the
trenches. It has b€en his mistake throughout the war, to send
small parties ofhisrroops, who were not even properly drilled,
to fighr in the open field against infinitely superior numbers of
well drilled soldiers, officered by men with a proper military
education. His men always came out with glory, but were of
course generally completely cut up. '

On May 23rd, Lt- Colonel Diaz led a force of 4000 infantry
and lmo cavalry through the dense palm {orest surroundingihe
Estero Bellaco and surprised the Allied vanguard at Paso
Carr€ta. The Paraguayans captured the Allied camp, including
three Brazilian colou^ and four Le Hitte guns. Although a
nunber of Braz ilian units panicked and ran, the 38th Voluntar_
ios de Patria and the 1st Argentine Cavalry nllied on the
Uruguayan contingent who stood and ". . . fought bravely
under their commanders Flores, Palleja, and Castro who all
behaved like lions". The Allies lost over 1600 men in the action,
and if the attackers had withdrawn they could have claimed a
victory. However, Diaz continued his advance and challenged
the nain body of the Allied army and was driven back with 2000
casualties. Flores wrote to his wife:

"The Onental Division being almost completely lost . . . it
was impossible to resist forces triple the numberofourc. but the
Odental Division succumbed doing honour to its country's flag
. . . This was to be the last action of the war in which Bnzilian
forces carried their colours.

Followingthe action of2nd May the Allied army camped on
the heavily wooded island formed by the north and south flows
of the Estero Bellaco, prote€ting their three mile frontage by
the construction of two redoubts and a shallow tr€nch. This was
held by General Flores commanding the remains of th€
Uruguayan Division, two Brazilian Divisions, a r€giment of
Argentine cavalry and thirty four guns. The balance of the
invading arrny, some 50,000 men and 120 guns encamped
beyond this defensiv€ screen n€arthe southern Estero Bellaco.
LoDezh for€es meanwhile had withdrawn bevond the nonhem
ann of the river into strong afld extensive entrenchments,
leaving only a small holding force on the island, supported by
fifty snipersfrom the Presidential Guard, with orders topick off
Allied field officen.

Again Lt. Colonel Thompson designed and oversaw the
construction of the Paraguayan defences, which, restingbeyond
a river at least five feet deep at its shallowest pa.ts, could only
have been captured through a massive and €ostly effort by the
Allies. Thornpson also had concealedtrenches and strongpoints
built in the forests surrounding the Allied approach routes,
planning to occupy them only aft er the Allies were committed to
an assault on the main defences and so enfilade and deny
rcsupply to the attacking Allies. However Lopez again
abandoned this plan to hold on the defensive (following the
maxims ofhis hero Bonaparte) and resolved to overwhelm the
Allied camp in a surpdse attack.

On the 24th Lopez committed almost his entir€ force of
25,000 men to the attack. General Barios was to assault the
Allied left flank with 8000 infantry and 1000 cavalry, Colonel
Diaz was to lead 5U)0 infantry supported by four howitzen
against the central redoubt and trench whilst General Resquin
was to lead 7000 cavalry and 2000 infantry and turn the right
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flank, eventually linkingwith Banios behind the Alliedcentre.
It was planned that the attack would be launched simultaneous-
ly at all points at9an, the signal being the firing ofa Congeve
ro€ket, However the te[ain was so dense that it was not until
near noon rhat the signal rockel $as fired. Fven so surprise wa!
achieved and as the red-shirted Paraguayans bu$t from the
forestmany ofthe defendersran- On the lefl theBrazilianswere
forced back to the river; on the right Resquin's cavalry routed
the Argentine forces and overwhelmed the artillery supports.
Victory seemed assured. But fate was again to play cruel tricks
on Lopez. After a period of inactivity Mitre had ordered a
reconnaissance in force and the main Allied army was stood to
arms wher the Paraguayan assault was launched. Resquin's
cavalry soon Iound themselves cut off deep in Allied lines by
advancing infantry and were annihilated. Barrios, with no
artillery support, was dowly and bloodily forced back by
overwhelrning numbers of Allied units. The whole action
hinged on the attack on the centre.

Diazt columns found themselves facing Flores and the units
which had been so badly cut up on the 2nd May. Thirsting for
revenge and under the Uruguayan's inspired leaderchip the
tioops of the vanguard held on. The Brazilian anilery also held
and for once in the war proved .heir worth, firirg so swiftly that
they were compared to huge revolvers, cutting down th€
attacken in swathes. A marsh spread across the fronl of the
Ailied position and the Paraguayans were unable to move
quickly across the open gjound. The mud reduced their charge
to an agonisingly dow crawl, incessandy swept by rifle and
canister fire. The shallow trcnch soon filled with red-shi.ted
dead and wounded, but the survivors used the bodies as a bridge
to surmount the parapet and close to hand-to-hand fighting.
Ferociously the attackers tore at the defenders' ranks with
bayonet, knife and spear and Flores was in danger of being
oveNhelned. At this pointGeneral Osario,leading a Br^zilian
Division supported by numerous and varied detached urits
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gathered ftom the camp, perconallyled abayonet charge whi€h
forced the Paraguayans out of the defences and back into the

By 4pm the fightingwasover and 6000 Paraguayans lay dead
on the field (only 350 prisoners were taken, all wounded), a
turther 7B{0 wounded were treated al aid stations north ofthe
Estero Bellaco, the lightly wounded being treated by rheir
comrades. The 40th (Asuncion) Batralion. recruited from rhe
merchant classes of the nation's capital was all but wipedoul, as
were the 6th and 7th Batralions. The Alties €aptured the four
howrtzers. five slanddrds and over 5000 muskar\. Ihe A ied
losses included ceneral Sampayo killed (shot thr€e timeswhilst
leading a counter-attack) with Generals Osario and Paunero
wounded and a turther 7 8000 troops killed or wounded. The
Allies buried thei own dead, but piled up the Paraguayan
corpses on funeral pyres. It is macabre to note however that the
fires would not bum as the bodies piled upon them contained no
fat.

Following the battle ofTuyutythe Allies were presentedwith
agolden opportunitytoendthe war. A rapid march to the North
West would have flanked the Paraguayan positions and allowed
an uncontested march on Humaita and Ascuncion, enveloping
and destroying Lopez's shattered army. Instead they remained
in camp, strengthening their defence works and awaiting
reinforcements. This repeated failure of the Allies to administer
a final blow to ahe enemy on the numerous occasions that such
an opportunity was presented l€d some observers to conclude
that this was a deliberate plan to exterminate the male
population ofParguay. However, as the traditional methods of
warfare in the region included the execution oI all prisoners, do
not give much credence to this viewl Remembering that the
individual nations of the Triple Alliance were traditional rivals,
drawn logether by circumstance, and distrustful of each other's
motives and objectives, I prefer to believe thar the gross
inefficiency ofthe Allied strategic planningwasthe result of this
rivalry-

Lopez spent his energies on fresh recruitmenr (which this
time included over 6000 slaves) and reorganisation of the army.
Fr€sh trenches were dug and the fortificarions ofHumaita and
Ascuncion strengthened. To hinder the Auied flotilla,
blockships were sunk in the Paraguay river and new batteries
raised in dominant positions. An American engineer named
Kruger, aided by a Pole named Michkowsky, construcred
mines and lorpedoes which were either anchored in staric
positions or floated downsfeam.

In midJune Lop€z commenced a bombardment of the Alli€d
camp and in reply the Allies raised their own batteries and
opened an ineffective lire on the Paraguayan defences, which
now included watchtowers 50ft high and morse telegraph
stations. The constant raids, counter,raids, artilery duels,
disease and inactivity drained the spirit ofthe Allied almy which
was now reduced to 30-35,000 strong. (Though soon to be
reinforced by 14,000 Brazilians and 50 guns).

By July Lopez had increased his strength to alrnosr 20,000
(overhalfbeing boys, old men and invalids) and on the 10th and
llth assaulted a portion of the Allied line al Yataity Cora. The
result was inconclusive. but servedto encourage Lopez to order
fu(her aggressive action. Ovemight, under the supervision of
Lt. ColonelThompson, the Paraguayans constructed concealed
trenches within rifle range of the Allied lines. Afrer two days
hard hghl ing and nea' l )  2000 casualt ies an Argent ine Dir is ion.
supported by the Uruguayans, was able to distodge the
Paraguayans and drive them back to the Potrero Sauce.

The following day a combined force of Brazilians and
Uruguayans, €ommanded by Colonel Palleja, assaulted the
Panguayan outworks. Enfiladed by entrenched artillery the
assault was driven back with considerable loss. Colonel Aquino
personally led th€ Paraguayansin a spirited counter-attack_ The

Uruguayans turned to face this new threar and Aquino fe 
motally wounded. General Flores reinforced his pressurhed
countrymenwith an Argentine Divhion and anintense artilterv
bombdrdmenl.  \ \ rrh grcar gal lanrry Pal leja ted the a' lackrng
columns into a hail ofsmall arms and cannisterfire. and desDire
heavy ca'udhies pushed on lo lake rhe enemy trenche\.
Ho$ever.  on rhe edge of v 'cro') .  lhe Att ies $ere charged by
over 200 dismounted cavalry who, slashing and stabbing with
sabre and lance. drove the exhaus&d Allies from the position.
The total losses over the three days of fighring wcre 2500
Paraguayans and 5000Allies, including Colonel Palteja and two
other field officers killed-

While the army fought and died in the Paraguayan trenches,
the fleet remained inactive, except to steam downstream in
panic at the approa€h of any flotsam, terrified of the
Paraguayan mines which could carry up to 1500lbs ofpowder.
The Brazilian Admiral, Tamandare, had been able tonegotiare
a lreaty with the Guaycuru Indians, traditional enemies ofrhe
Paraguayans, and provided them with arms and anmunirion-
However the Indians rcgarded all foreigners as enemies and a
number of small Allied parties began to disappear! Consequent-
ly additional patrols had to be made to combaa Indian raids.
Tamandare was ordered to bombard the battery at Curupayty,
but at the first sight ofthe 25 guns awaitingthem the fleet turned
tail without fiing a shot.

Meanwhile Lopez withdrew the 10th Ba(alion ftom Corum-
ba in Matto Crosso, leaving only a small gardson. At rhe same
time the whole Brazilian population of the townwere carried to
Ascuncion and thrown into prison. where most were to srarve
and die.

The Allies determined to take the rown and batreries of
Curupayty, which would place them in the rear of rhe
Paraguayan army. with supply lines secured by the fleer.
However this would require a navallandingand the onlyviable
disembarkation point was dominated by a strong battery and
redoubt. These were in tum protected by a concealed
entrenchment which covered not only the potential landing
beach, but also the oniy possible land approach. a narrow dirt
track. The rest of the area was impassable owing to the
numerous and extensive lagoons and swamps, inrerspersed with
dense palm stands. which bordered the river. The Paraguayan
garrison consisted of2500men and 25 guns ofwhich 13 covered
the beach and track, cornmanded by General Diaz.

On 1st September, 1866 the Allied fleet a. rasr cam€ rnto
action. For two days they bombarded rhe rrench at Curuzu,
staying out of range of the main Paraguayan batteries. Under
cover of the cannonade Baron Porto Allegre advanced 1,1,000
men of the Brazilian 2nd Corps to posiaions on the opposite
bank of the lagoon from the enemy position. On sailing too
close to Curupayty a numberofAllied vessels were damaged by
Paraguayan arlill€ry. and the sudden loss ofthe iron€lad Rio de
"fdlreiro to aminesignalleda rapid withdrawalofthe naval units.

At dawn on the 3rd the Brazilian attackers. with sreat
ronirude. bra\ ed lhe f lanl , ing t i re ot Diaz s fo 'ces and stoimed
th€ concealed trench. suffering some 2000 casualties. At the
point of crisis the Paraguayan 10th Battalion broke and ran,
enabling the Brazilians ro turn the flank of the position and
driveour rhe re' t  of  rhe defende|5. With the enemt in confu,ed
retreat there was nothing ro stop the Brazilians from marching
into the vital positionofCurupayty and cutring offLopezt main
force. Bur Porto Allegre ordered his rired troops to hold the
captured positions and to dig in. Meanwhiie Diaz was able to
rally his force and throw up fr€sh earrhworks along the Allied

The disgraced 10th Battalion wasdecimaled byLopez's direcr
order. Every tenth man was shot. A number of officers shared
the fate oftheir men, whilst the rest were broken to the ranks
and the whole Battalion broken up and disrributed as
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replacements to otherunits. Diaz's force wasincreased to 5000
men and the hastily constructed defences strengthened.

On llth September Lopez requested a truce and a meeting
with General Mitre, which were granted for the following day.
Mitre insisted that no peace could be negotiated which did nor
fulfill all the terms o{the Treaty ofthe Tripl€ Alliance. This was
unacceptable to Lopez. who pledged to €ontinue the war.
During the truce a number ofAllied officers who attempted to
enter the Paraguayan lines were kidnapped and later executed
or died of mistreatment. This action led to an immediale
recommencement of the Allied bombardmenl bv direct order of
General Flores. In a black mood l-opez ordered thar any
Paraguayans who had served in the Allied army and subse-
quently deseted to rejoin Lopezshould be anested and flogged
to death. an order which was carried out at once. The Allies
meanwhile r€inforced Porto Allegre with two Argentin€ Corps
and prepared for the assault on Curupa}1y.

The defences ofthe town were based on a ditch, €onstructed
by Thompson, 6ft deep and llfi wide, with a high parape.
behind and an abatis covering the approaches. The ditch had
been constructed in such a way thar infantry could man a
firestep whilst the supporting guns could fire canister overhead,
creating a solid curtain of fire. The defences were manned by
s000 men, 49 guns (including eight 8'68 pdrs and six 32 pdrs)
and awo stands of Congreve rockets. The right flank of the
trench rested on the riverandthe left on adeeplagoon, making
any attempt to outflank the position impossible. The only
option open 1o the Allies was a bloody frontal assault.

On 22nd September the Allied fleet, including eight
ironclads, sailed clos€ to the Paraguayan position, anchored
and opened fire. As usual their shooting was very inaccurate
and owing to the dominating position of the Paraguayan
barteri€s, perched high on the clay cliffs, inflicted litde damage.

At noon the Allied army advanced in four dense columns,
one advancing on each flank and two attackingthe centre of the
trench. As soon as the columns left the Allied position they
were flayed by a storm of artillery fire, which threw them into
contusion. Bravelythey rushed on until, at arange of300 yards
the I' guns of the defenders switched to cannisler. The
Brazilians attacking the left flank fahered, stopped and staned
to withdraw. On the right flank the Argentine assault column,
following a firm pathway, struggled forward, led by mounted
officers, braving fire from both front andflank. In the centre the
altacking colunns, broken into desperate groups ofmaddened
nen by the marshy ground, crawled on, burdened down by
bundles of fascines and long scaling ladders.

Asthey camewithin range the Argentines raised their rifles in
a tutile attempt to suppress the murderous fire from the
defenders. The Paraguayan infantry meantim€ sat down below
the trench parapet and waited. Against all odds the attacking
columns reached the abatis and desperate individuals pressed
fo ard to throw their fascines into the ditch. At this point the
Paraguayan infantry rose and opened fire with their obsolescent
flintlock muskets. At such close range this new horror proved
too much for.the attackerswho, within minutes, were streaming
back past theirdead and wounded comrades. Mitre, s€€ing the
attack had failed. ordered an immediate withdrawal.

The Allied losses were enormous and although the official
casualty lht quotes 4000 (equally split between Brazilian and
Argentine) Thompson estimates the true figure to be closer to
9000. Over 5000 d€ad and wounded were counted on the field
by the Paraguayans, and just one Altied field hospital handled a
turther 1200 wounded. The fleet suffered less than 100
casualties, but a number of vessels were severely damaged, a
nurnber of shot having entered through the portholes. The
Argentine Colonel Rivas was created a General in the field in
recognition of his great gallantry during the assault.
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Paraguayan casualties were light with only 54 killed and
wounded (mainly by Argentine snipers who had been sent into
the Chaco flanking the trench system). AJter the enemy
withdrawal Lopez ordered the 12th Battalion to sweep the
bafilefield for weapons and supplies. They also massacred the
wounded, taking only six prisonen including two Paraguayans
fighting for the Argentinians. General Diaz ordered them hung.
Paraguayan unils were cornpletely re-equipped in Argentine
uniforms and n€arly 4000 Liage rifles were cap.ured, but no
colours were taken.

During the battle the Brazilian fleet fired over 5000 shells
(including large numbeF of whitworth rifled shells which
Thompson descdbes as'. . . so prettythatit wouldbealmost a
consolation to be killed by one"). The Paraguayans fired over
7000 rounds of artillery.

Whilst Lopez and General Diaz celebrated the vi€tory with a
champagne supper, the Allies planned their withdrawal.
Leaving Porto Allegre's command, now reduced to 8000 men,
to dig in at Curuzu the survivon of the Allied force were
withdrawn to thecamp atTuyuti. No major military action was
to follow for fourteen months as the Allies licked their wounds
and attempted to build up an army ofover'whelming strength.
Lopez realised that he must husband his dwindling resources.
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Although no major military actions followed the battle of
Curupa)ay for some time, there were constant small scale
clashes. Paraguayan raids on the Allied camps, patrols and
supply trains were countered by the coflstant bombardment of
the Paraguayan positions from both land and water by the
Allies.

Life in both camps followed a similarroutine ofimprovement
on the defensive works, intenupted by intermittent sniping by
both armies. Supplies, as always, were short in the Paraguayan
camp and the soldiers supplemented theh diet by colle€ting
'rnexDloded shells and the sDlinters of those which had
exploded, fo. which they received a rewardofacupofcorn meal
or maize porr idge. Suppl ies in lhe Al l ied camp we.e. in
€ontrast, plentiful and the boring army mtions were easily
supplemented from the luxuries available from the large sutler
encampment which had grown up at Paso la Patria. Here the
troops who had the money, were able to attend shows, play
billiards, get drunk and avail themselves of the pleasures ofthe
flesh.

The rnajor shadow lying overboth camps was the scourg€ of
cholera which had broken out in the Allied camp early in 1867
and quickly spread to the Paraguayan lines- The disease was to
eventually kill rhousands of military and civilian personnel on
both sides. At the heightofthe epidemic over fifty Paraguayan
soldie$per daysuccumbed in the military hospital. The Allied
losses werc also heavy, but unlike the Paraguayans thei losses
were replaced by fresh drafts ofBrazilian conscdpts, including
increasing numbers of da!es relea<ed for mi l i ta4 service.

The defeat at Curupayty, and the attempts by the Argentine
government to forcibly conscript fresh troops from the
Provinces led to a serious revolt against the Bueros Aires
government in the Andes region, as well as a number of riots
and minor insurrections in numerous towns andcities. General
Mitre was forced to hand over command ofthe Allied armies to
Marshal Caxias, and at the head of 4000 troops retum to
Argentina. (This AImy of Pacification lEjercito Pacifi€ador]
eventually crushed the rebellion at the battles of San Ignacio
and Pozo de Vargas in April 1867.)

A mor€ welcome departure, from the Allied point of view,
wasAdmiral Tamandare. who was relievedofhis commandon
December 21st, 1866 and repla€ed by Admiral lgnacio.
Marquez de Caxias, fomerly Marshal of the Imperial Arny,
had been appointed commander ofall Brazilian forces on 20th
Novernber, 1866, and Ignacio was ordered to adopt a much
rnore aggressive posture in naval affairs. One result of the
increase in naval activity rvas the loss ofone ofParaguay's best
soldiers. General Diaz was mortally wounded whilst fishing
from a canoe in January 1867. The fatal shell (fired fron a 13"
gun) may be taken as evidence that Bmzilian gunnery was
lmprovlng.

A numberofmilitary innovationswere introduced to the war
zone during this period- Over 3000 Brazilian infantry arived
armed with lhe Prussian Dreyse needle gun. (But their
effectiveness was to prcve far below expectation). The
Brazilians also introduced the use of observation balloons,
which for some time caused constemation in the Paraeuavan

lines. Lopez feared aerial bombardment andthe use of airbome
poisons by the Allies and ordered his gunners to concentrate
their fire on the balloons, whilst his infantry daily built huge
fir€s in front of the lines in an attempt to mask thei positions
with smoke.

The military arsenal in Ascuncion was also a hive of activity.
AJter gathering together the nation's €hurch bells and copper
pans for smelting a large number of new guns were cast,
including a twelve ton, 10" cannon whi€h was narned "The

Chistian", and a ten ton rifled piece named "The Creole",
which fired a t50lb shot. Large numbers of existing pieces were
converted ftom smoothbore to rifled and even more from
cannon to morta$ and howitzers.

lntemationally, representatives of Great Brilain, France,
Italy and the United States of Amenca each in their tum
entered Pamguay to arrange safe passage through ihe line for
their nationals. Lopez however, although allowing the with-
drawal of a few non'combatant dependents, refused to release
those engineers and technicians whom he considered viial to his
war effort. There is little doubt in my mind that he hoped for
Great Power intervention to end hostilities. and that those
foreigners wbich he held might encourage such action.

Ceneral Flores withdrew to Montevideo, takiflg the majority
ofthe sufliving Uruguayan troops in orderto deal with growing
Blanco agitation, and to renew enthusiasm for a war which was
gowing daily more unpopular. The increasing numbers of
Brazilian troops and wanhips in the region were fanning the
embers of anti-lmperial feeling in the River Plate Republics.

It was Julv 1867 before the Allies recommeflced tull scale
offensive operations. Leaving 13,000 men to garrison the main
carnp at Tuyuti, Caxias led 30,000 men across the Bellaco and
constructed a new fortified camp within sight of Humaita. On
August 15th Admiral lgnacio led ten ironclad vessels up the
Paraguay river and suc€esstully ran past the batteries at
CurupaFy, anchorirg in sight of Humaita which was now
subjected to daily bombardment. Most of the heaq guns had
been rcmoved from Humaita to strengthen the river batteries,
but they were quickly retumed and Colonel Thompson was kept
busy constructing earthworks to face the Allied threat from
both land anddver. Brazilian cavalry units bypassed Humaita,
cut the telegaph lines to Ascuncion and blockaded the main
Paraguayan supply routes from the North.

On September24th Lopez ordered Colonel Rivarolato{eign
an attack on a regular Atlied supply convoy, in the hope of
ambushingthe supporttroops. The initial attack was successful
and as the Parguayans withdrew to concealed positions beyond
a stream the Allies advanced five battalions of inlantry and
three regiments ofcavalry in pursuit. The infantry were halted
by the volley fire of two entrenched Paraguayan battalions;
rushingto support theircornrades the Brazilian cavalry charged
in column only to turn and flee ignoniniously when counter-
charged by a thin line of poorly mounted Paraguayans. The
Allies ran from the field, abandoning some 200 dead and large
amounts of food and ammunition.

On October 3rd 1000 Paraguayan cavalry. und€r Colonel
Caballero. routed four reeimenis of Brazilian horse and their



supporting infan.ry, who had attempted to ambush Caballero\
commard as they grazed theirmounts. On the 21st olthe same
month 5000 Brazilian cavalry were sent again to the grazing
areas in orderto surprise the Paraguayan cavalry. One regiment
advanced on Caballero's command, retiring when the Para
guayan's rode 1o meet them, thus leading Caballero deeperinto
the ambush. Suddenly, Brazilian lan€ers attacked the dis-
ordered Paraguayan force, emerging from folds in the ground
and from behindthe stands ofpalm trees whichdotted the plain.
Surounded, Caballero iumed his force and chargedthe enemy
blocking his line of retreat A running fight developed, with
fierce hand{o-hand fighting continuing for over three miles,
until the Brazilians were forced to retire in the face of fire from
the Humaita batteries. The Paraguayans lost 400 dead and 130
prisoners lall wounded], having inflicted some 160 casualties on
their attackers.

On the 2nd November a small force of Paraguayans
despatched to construct an earthwork at Tayi was wiped out by
a large scale Brazilian attack, which in its tum came under fire
from three Paraguayan steamefs. The Allies brought up a large
number of field guns which sar* the Olimpo a 25 de Mayo .
Their crews were €ut down by rifle fire as they attempted to
swirn for safety.

The following day General Barrios, commanding 8000 men,
divided into four brigades of infantry (each of four battalions)
and two cavalry brigades (each ofthree regiments) and stormed
the Allied camp at Tuyuty. The main aim was to cap1urc a
number of 32pdr wlitworth rifled cannon which were causing
some problems for the Paraguayans. Tragically, Lopez also
ordered his half-starved troops to loot the enemy camp and
bring away what they could. At dawn the attackers swept
forward in double quick step and were in the Allied forward
trenches before the alarm was sounded. Panic overwhelmed the
Allied camp and four Brazilian battalions abandoned the
second line oftrenches and fled toward the river. Beyond these
defences the Pamguayans burst into the Comelcio, or sutlers
township, and all discipline dissolved as each man engaged in
looting and burning. Porto-Allegre, the camp commander,
exhibited great bravery. He gathered together a number of
scattered and leaderless ffoops, fel back to the centralredoubt
and poured a hail of shot into the now totally disorganised
attackers. Eventually Argentinian reinforcements fought their
way to Poto-Allegre, who led a counter-attack which swept the
attackers from the sacked and buming camp, butchedng the
wounded and stragglerc.

Meanwhile the Paraguayan cavalry, commanded by Colonel
Caballero, had charged down onto the Brazilian gun emplace-
ments, where they dismounted and cleared the positions with
sabre and lance. As Caballero tried to carry away the captured
guns he was attacked by two divisions of Allied cavalry,
supported by two Argentinian infantry regiments and the
Paraguayan Legion, who had rushed to reinforce the camp.
Heroically the Paraguayan cavalry repeatedly charged these
{resh forces, engaging in hand-to-hand combat for over an hour
against oveiwhelming odds, covering the retreat of their
infantry who would otheruise have been slaughtered.

The assault force captured three colours (two Brazilian and
one Argentine) along with fifteen guns of various calibres,
includingone of theprizedWhitworths. Vast amountsof useless
articles, including parasols and dresses were carried back to the
Paraguayan lines, alongwith tons offood, coffee, tea and sugar,
and large amounts ofgold. silver andjewellery. The human cost
had been heavy with over 1200 men lost and a tu(her 1500
wounded. The 40th and 3rd Battalions mustered only 100 men
the foilowing day, whilst the 20th Battalion, whi€h had
commenced the action 460 strong, retumed to camp with only
76 sound men.
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The Allied Iosses amounted to some 1800 casualties, with
Porto-Allegle himself being wounded, having had two horses
killed beneath him. Vast amounts of supplies werecapturedor
bumt, including the personal belongings of General Mitre.
Further losses were to be incurred when the caDtured
Whitwodh. tiringunexploded Altied rounds. opened 6re on the
Allied fleet, inflicting thirty foul hi.s in just one afternoon!

In December Lopez abandoned his forward entrenchments
and fell backtoward Humaita where further trenches had been
prepared. Military action was limited to raid and counter-raid,
supplemented by artillery duels, with Lopez taking a particular
delight in overseeing the operation of the captured wlitworth.
On January 14th, 1868 General Mitre was forced by restlessness
at hone to relinquish conmand of the Allied army to Caxias
and retum to Buenos Aires. It would seem that he was not sorry
to leave as the Brazilians had continuoudy fiustrated his
strategy by refusing to allow their troops, the major part of a
total force of over 50,000, to be used to crush the remaining
15,000 Paraguayans. It is obvious that Caxias wished that any
benefits of victory should be reaped by the Empire alone.

On Februarv 13th. 1868 three monitors. constructed at the
Imperial nilitary dockyards, ardved at Curuzu and ran the
batteries at Curupayty at night. These were twin sqewed
vessels, their hulls covered with 4" armoured plate, the
revolving rurrets whh 6'plare. and armed wirh a single 64pdr
Whitwo h gun. At 3.30an on 18th February the Allied flotilla
opened a furious bombardment at all points olthe river, and a
number ofinfantry units engaged the iverside batteries. Under
cover of these divercions the monitors ,4 /dgodr Pdfa, and Rio
G/afld€, each lashed to a large iron€lad were towed past the
balteries at Humaita, cutting the dver supply line and
threatening Ascuncion.

The foltowing day, 19th February, in Montevideo General
Flores wais riding unescorted in his cariage. In a narrow street
he was ambushed by a band of Blanco conspiratoN, the cariage
was overtumed and Flores, whilsttrying to free himselfandhis
swordarm, was hacked and shot to death. The murderous
politics of Uruguay claimed yet anothervictim, a sad end for a
courageous and talented soldier-

On 22nd February thre€ ironclads hove to near Ascuncion
andcommencedtobombard the city, whilstothervesselsraided
the rivenide to*ns and destroyed small commercial vessels.
l-opez determined to isolate these ships and to capture them for
his own use. He was cetain that such vessels, manned by
Paraguayans, would break the riverblockade and allow him to
take the offensive, raising support amongst the Argentinian
rebeh and defeating th€ Alliance. During the night of March 1st
twenty four canoes, each canying twelve men, slipped fron the
riverbank in order to captve the ionclads Heftal ar]d Cabnl.
Armed with cutlasses, handgrenades, and Congreve rockets
(for pushing through portholes), the boarding parties silently
slid downstream. The canoeswere tied in pairs with ropes about
twenty yards in length, the idea being that passing on either side
of the ironclads bows the canoes would be anchored in place.
The attacke$ werc not spotted until they were alongside rhe
Brazilian vessels. Although some canoes were swept down-
stream by the strong curent, Captain Xenes immediately
ordered his men to board. Most ofthe terdfied Brazilians fled
below deck and locked the hatches. Those few who attempted
to do their duty were cut down, including the Caprain of the
flotilla division. The Paraguayans tried to for€e open rhe
hatchways and to climb up to the bridge. The Cabrul \\as in
imminent danger of capture when two further ironclads sailed
alongside and swept the decks with grape and c-anister. The
attacke^ were ddven into the river, losing over 200 killed and
ihe rest wounded, including Xenes, who lost an eye. Brazilian
casualties numbered lessthan 50, with onlyminimal damage to
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l) Bmzil - Zouave of the Bahian Regiment - an
elite unit of lighr inlanttj. whirh abo setved a'
narines duting rhe early staScs oI the wt.
(Adap@d tom an otiginal sketch by a Del Pino
Menck).

2) Bruzil - First Seryeant of light infaniy in

3) Ary ina - Otfi.et ol th? ravaby rcsimenl
'uenerul 'an Marln .

4) Argentina - Trcoper of the Escort squadron of
Generul Miie. (Nos 3 and 4 fron oriqkal
sketches b, J Balaguer).
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5) Utuguat - Infantryman of the Battalion
Floida h field uniform. Note the Frcnch sryle
fofige cap an.l whik moccasins. (Frcm a contem-
pot@ry photograph) .

6) Lt Colonel Thonpson in the uniform of the
Patuguayan Enginee$.

8) Paraguarat cavahy tooper of an'Elite mit',
possible the' Acavetu' or'Shining heads', adapted
ftom a conrcmporary woodcu. lNos 5, 6 and 7 by
kitd pennission of El Doruda Magazine).

7) Patuguayan infantryman.
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With the position outflanked, Curupayty, scene of the Allies
bloody frontal assault rvas abandoned on 22nd March. The
artillery and garrison withdrew to Humaita. On the same day
the steamers y8&rei and fdcrari were lost, the former through
enemy action, the latter being scuttled to prevent irs capture by
the Allies. With the Allied fleet at last flexing its considerable
nilitary muscle it was clear that the Paraguayan positiononthe
lower stretches of the River Paraguay would soon become
untenable. Leaving a garrison of 3000 invalids, under the
command of Colonel Paulino Alen, and replacing many of the
heaq guns with wooden Quaker batteries, Lopez ordered a
withdrawal from Humaita nofhward to a new sedes of defence
works constructed near the confluence of the rivers Paraeuav
and Tebicuary.

When the Allied fleet next att€mpted ro sail north along the
river they 'rame under fire from concealed batteries, con-
structed under the supervision of the inexhaustible Cotonel
Thompson, at a range ofonly twenty yards. The solid shot fired
fiom the Paraguayan guns shattered on impact with the
armoured plates protecting the Brazilian vessels, but large
numbers ofcasualties and some damage wascaused by splinters
ftom the wooden lining, and the flotilla withdrew to the south.

With the fleet repulsed, the Allied army settled themselves
down to a steady bombardment of the entrenchments at
Humaita. already known as'The South American Sevastapol .
The garrison ofthe fortress was completely cut offand alrhough
some stocksoffood and livestock had been left bythe retreating
Lopez (along with promises of early relie0, it was clear rhat the
meagre rations available would soon reduce the fighting
capability ofthe sick and wounded lefr to hold Humaila. Secure
in this knowledge, Caxias ordered only limited operations
againstthe defende^, but even these were to meet with failure-

On 30th April General tuvas led 1200 Argentinians,
supported by 2500 Brazilians, to complete the isolation of
Humaita by marching north and constructing a fortified camp
between Lopez andthe besieged garison. They were ambushed
twice, first by Colonel Caballero, who inflicted 300 casualti€s,
and then by 200 infantry from Humaita, who annihilated the
Argentine Volunteer Legion, whose surviving officers were
charged with cowardice and returned, under arrest, to Buenos

On July gth Lopez ordere d bls Cueryo de Bogantes (Corps of
Paddlers, volunteeis skilled in swimming and the use of canoes
to boardAllied vessels) to again attempt two Bnzilian ironclads
and so break the blockade. The attack on the Rio Grande and
the Baroso was a failure, being almost a carbon copy of the
previous altempt. The attackers initially gained surprise, but
were unable to gain access to the bowels of the ironclads and
eventually were swept from the decks by supporting anillery
fire.

With the failweofthis attempt tobreakth€ blockade Colonel
Alen. commander of Humaita- fell into a black mood of
despair, and, with starvation facing his command, attempted
suicide. The attempt failed, but Alen was immobilised by a
bullet wound to the head and so command devolved on his
deputy Colonel Martinez. He ordered the evacuation of all
noncombatants to conserve the dwindling supplies, and during
the nights of July 13th and 14th reports were received in the
Allied camp that the garrison was abandoning Hunaita.

Caxias ordered an assault on the seemingly desened fortress
on the momingofJuly 16th, after a preliminary bombardment
which lasted throughout the night. General Osorio, riding
befor€ th€ front rank of 12,000 assault troops, advanced on the
silent defenceworks. Cavalry regiments galloped forward and
began to dismantle the protective outworks and abatis- As the
infantry columns mounted the scarped face ofthe defences the
silent walls erupted in a storm of fire, smoke and lead as the
concealed garrison poured close mnge musketry and canister
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fire into the packed ranks of the surprised attackels. Osorio
requested immediate reinforcements to press home his assault,
but Caxias refused the request and Osorio courageously
directed an orderlywithdrawal, du ng which his holse was shot
from underhim and three ofhis aides were killed- Althoush the
B'aTi l ian army ofren displayed rank cosardice in the t ;ce of
attackit must be said that rhe individual bravery and devotion to
duty of many of.he Allied officers cannot be challenged. The
assauh force lost over 2000 casualties inflicting only 47 on the
defenders. Caxias resolved to settle do*n to a Drolonsed
bombardmenr and alloq starvation and disease 16 cono-uer
Vafliner's command.

With all food gone Martinez decided to evacuaie the
remaining garrison. During the night of23rd July ahe sick and
seriously wounded were ferried over the river by canoe,
unchallenged by ihe patolling ironclads. During the following
evening the majority of the garrisor followed, whilst the
rearsuard and regimental bands built bonfires, danced and
generally seemed to make merry in celebration of Lopez's
birthday. deceiving the Allied picquets. Once away from the
river Martinez s command, carrying their canoes, trekked
through the Chaco to the Laguna Vera which they hoped to
cross and join the force of the newly promoted General
Caballero. Pressed by pursuing land forces the Dunkirklike
opeiation began, the canoes running Ihe gauntlet of Allied
ironclads and entrenched batteries as well as the fire of
entrenched riflemen. On 28th July the Brazitians attempted to
assault the Paraguayans still waiting evacuation but were
bloodily repulsed. However, on 2nd August Martinez. having
successfully evacuated over 1000 men. with his canoes sunk and
his remaining troops dying of hunger agreed to meet General
Rivas, and on 5th August surendered his command with
honours of war being granred. His reward for this shining
example of military courage and loyalty to both his nation and
soldienwas to be dectared a traitor by Lopez, and for his wife to
be arrested and suffer torture and humiliation prior to her
eventual execurion. The Allied spoils from their three months
of costly siege were 1300 starving prisoners, 150 a illery pieces
of all calibfes and 1500 obsolele muskets.

TO BE CONTINIJED . . .
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The Great ParaguayanWar
1864-1870
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byJohnSharpks

Continued from WI47

As the military siluation crumbled so l-opez's deep,seat€d
psychosis emerged. He became convincedrhar many ofhismost
arusted and faithful followers were involved in a Brazilian
agitatedplotto overthrow him. Thompson, whodid nothimself
witness the executions which were to follow. obtained a
personal diary fron Lopez's belongings which listed individual
lyall the executions betweenJune and Decemberas follows:

Foreigners executed (including diplomats) 107
Died in prison (tortured) 113
Paraguayansexecuted 176
Diedinprison 88
Execut€d on 22nd August (no nationality given) 85
Died during the retreat to Pikysyry (bayonetted) n

Total: 596

These were listed as having been involved in rhe alleged
conspiracy, but the list does not include a large nunber of
ordinary soldien and their families who were 'named' by
informers and simply disappeared- Amongst those exi:cuted
were a number of English merchants and engineers, ceneral
Barrios, the Bishop of Asuncion, Colonel Alen, the wife of
Colonel Martinez, two of Lopez's brorhers and lwo of his
brolhers-inlaw. The personal wealth of the victims was
confiscated by Lopez and disappeared. Although there is
eviden€e that a plot did exist to save the nation by deposing
Lopez, it h ce(ain that many of the victims of the purge were
innocent and that Lopez and his cronies used rhe opportdnity ro
line theirpockets and settle old scores.

Retreating from the lines at the Tebicuary, which were now
outflanked and bpassed by the parrolling ironclads, the
Paraguayan army again entrenched near the rowns o{Pikysyry,
astrongposition which could not be outflankedwithout a major
strategic manoeuvre, and Angostura, close to Ascuncion,
where the River Paraguay takes a large concave curve. To
strengthen the defences at Pikysyrystreams were dammed and a
moat nearly 6ft deep formed in front of the lines. To man these
works Lopez €ommanded around 10,000 soldiers, now almost
wholly boys and invalids, and 100 anillery pieces, but with
arnmunition of all kinds in desperately short supply.

Marshal Caxias decided that the Pikysyry position was far roo
strong for ftontal assault and so General Argolo was ordered to
construct a road through twelve miles of rhorn scrub and for€sr
in order to lurn the flank of the trenches. Meanwhile the Allied
warships €onrinued to cruise the river, exchanging fire with the
Paraguayan batteries and intercepting supplies. During late
September a numberofforeign warships Che American Warp,
British ai4n?r, and Fren€h and Iralian vessels) arrived in
Paraguay to evacuate foreign nationals. These ships were in
great danger as Lopez regarded their governments as hostile.
They were further inperilled by the actions of Allied wanhips,
whichanchoredin the leeof thevisitingvesselsandused them as
cover whilst continuing their bombardmentl (They did not
altempt this ta€tic with the British vessel.) Neqotiations
regdrding toreign narionals conLrnued through No\e-mbe' and
December. (It must be remembered that numbers of these same

foreign nationals were imprisoned or had already been
executed.) The Americans had some success in obtaining the
release of their own citizens when diplomatic moves were
supported by the threat of uss warp's 11"guns.

The Allied military road through the desolate Chaco \ras
progressing. Although reports of its construction reached
l-opez's headquarters he refused to believe that such a road was
possible and continued to prepare for a frontal assault on his
position. He was rudely disillusioned in late November when
32,000 Brazilians emerged behind the eastern flank of his
fortifications at San Antonio.

General Caballero was ordered to stop the Allied advance at
the Pass of Ytororo, and he entrenched his force of 5000 men
and 12 guns in stands of dense woodland which overlooked a
narrow bridge, the only crossing of a deep fast river. On 6th
December General Argollo assaulted the Paraguayan line. He
expected his attacking columns to be supported by a flanking
move by General Osodo, leading the 3rd Division, but these
reinforcemenis were delayed by rough terain and confused
guides. Argollo personally led the 2nd Division, in a dense
column, over the bidge, the attackers suffering heavy casual-
ties ftom the canister fire of the concealed artillery. Whilst
attempting to reform and redeploy the Brazilians were hit by a
ferocious countercharge as, hacking and slashing, Caballero\
men forced back the attackers inch by inch. Argollo rallied his
men and charged again. The bridge was to change hands three
times before Argollo fell to the ground badlywounded and his
troops began to slowly retire. At this point of crisis Caxias
arrived on the field, leading the lstDivision. Riding forward he
rallied Argollo's command and renewed the assault with the cry
of "Follow me, you who are Brazilians!" This fresh attack was
too much for the exhausted Paraguayans who were forced to
retr€at, abandoningsix guns and 1200casualties. The Brazilians
were left holding the field, but at a high costr nearly 3000 men
including two generals.

Afterrecovering and regrouping on rhe battlefield the Allies
pursued Caballero, whohad been reinforced andlaywaitingthe
Allied atta€k at Avay. His 4000 Paraguayans, supported by
twelve guns, fought all day against overwhelming odds, often
fighting hand to hand, neither giving nor accepting quarter.
General Osorio was wounded in the jaw, but refused to leave
the field, preferring to be carried round in a cart until the end of
the action, after whicb he was evacuated to Brazil. During the
long day's fighting the Brazilians were again badly mauled,
suffering over 3000 kilted and wounded, but evenrually
Cabal lero $as rolal l )  surrounded and being slowly crushed by
the weight of the Allied assault. As the Brazilian cavalry
charge(in for the kill Caballero was able to cut his way out of
the trap with 200 men, but the resr of the force r{as lost, with
1200 men beingtaken prisoner, the majority wounded.

Threatened from the rear Lopez ordered ftesh entrench-
ments to be built, but no matter bow strong the defences were
made he no longerhad sufficient ttoops to man rhem. Less than
2000invalids and children heldthe mainline atPikvsvrvandsoa
series oi  smel l  redans sere bui l  in place of the coni inuous l ine
of trenches. They were constructed in such a way that the
artillery pieces could be placed centrally whilst the supporting



infantry sheltered in front of the parapet, safe from defending
canister fire. But these scatt€red strongpoints could noi stop the
Allied advance, and on December 17th Brazilian cavalry
entered the lines and wiped out the 45th Cavalry in camp. On
2lsl D€cember General Mena Bafi€to stormed the lines at
Pikysyry in a surprise attack.and, after a day ofsmall, scattered,
desperate skirmishes, cleared the trenches. isolating and
neutralising the strongpoints one by one as their ammunition
ran out. The retreating Paraguayans rallied at Lopez\ head-
quarters, which was attacked at 3pm. Again the fighting was
merciless and atclose quarters. The Paraguayan 40th Battalion
was wiped out, as was the Escort Battalion. Artillery pieces
whose carriages were wrecked by the Brazilian bombardment
were propped against mounds ofearth or tied to carts to bolster
thedefences. Whi lstmenfromfournat ionsfoughtanddiedina
welter of steel and lead, Lopez cowered in his bomb'proof
shelter decrying the cowardice and treachery of his followers.
The fighting died out at around 6pm. The Allies had lost over
4000rnen,sonebattal ionshavingsuffered50% casualt ies.

Lopez now commanded less than 2000 men, with many
wounded. He sent messages to the army training grounds al
Cerro Leon and ordered his final draft of recruits, and the
walkingwounded, tojoin him. He also ordered the ganison at
Angostura, commanded by Thompson, to cuttheirway through
the lines to join him, though this was later rescinded. On ihe
25th rhe Allied commanders called on Lopez to capitulate, he
replied:

". . . Your Excellencies have not the right to impeach me
before the Republic of Paraguay, my Fatherland, for I have
defended it.I defend it, and will yet defend it.

My counky imposed lhat duty on me and I take glory in
fulfillingitto thelast;asforthe rest lleave my deedsto history,
and I owe an accounl ofthem only to God."

But hisbrave words were not supported by brave actionsand
when the Allied army, reinforced by 15,000 Argentinians,
renewed the artack on December2Tth Lopez fled, abandoning
his armytodie in a futile bloody struggle. Although finding tnne
to order the execudon of the remaining political prisoners, he
left his mistress and family to the mercy of the Allied onslaught.
(The redoubtable Mrs Lynch, escorted by a few staff officers,
wasabletosaveherfamilyandrejoinherloveratCerroLeon )

The Paraguayan army was shattered- Only the garrison at
Angostura remained capable of presenting any form of
organised resistance. Caxias had total victory in his grasp, but
yet again he did nothing but withdraw to camp. Thompson is
highly c tical ofCaxias action, or lack ofit:

". . . having 8000 magnificendy mounted cavalry 'vith no-
thing to do (excepo pursue Lopez, whom he might have taken
without the loss of another man . . . Was it from imbecility or
from a wish to have more moneyout of army contracts? Was it
1o have an excuse for srill maintaining a Brazilian army in
Paraguay or was there an understanding belween Caxias and
Lopez? Or was it done with the view of allowing Lopez 1o
reassemble the Paraguayans in order to exlerminate them in
'civilised' warfare? '

At Angostura Thompson commanded a garrison of 684
soldiers and 53 officers. Following the rout of Lopez's army
iarge numbers of Iugitives joined the garrison. carry'ngrumours
ofdisaster but no solid information. Thompson had three days
food supply for 700 nen. but with the Allies advancing on his
position Angostura was the refuge of over 2500 people, many
unarmed or wounded and including nearly 500 women. In an
atrempt to gain information and oblain weapons or supplies,
patrolsweresent lowardPikysyry-Theyreturnedwithnofood,
a few muskets and the news that the Allies were encamped
around the site of Lopez\ headquarters. During the night of
26th December Thompson ordered 100 in{antry and three light
guns to skirmish wilh the Altied picquets. With the Brazilians
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wirhdrawingto their defences in fearofa night attack, Captain
Ortiz leading 450 men, some mounted on mules, raided the
Allied cattle herd. and for the loss oftwo men was able to carry
off250 beasts and l,l horses.

Ansostura was surrounded on 281h December and was
subj;ted to heavy, and effecrive, bombardmentfrom both land
and river. Thompson refused to receive a message sent to hrm
under a flag of truce, requesting that il be passed to Lopez as
Comnander-in-Chief. That evening a monitor, flying a white
flag, approached the batteries. Although ordered to ancbor, it
continued to approach the Paraguayan guns. A blank waming
shor was fired. but still the warship came on. At this point
Thompson ordered the gunners to open fire and, after a few
rounds had dented her plates, the monitorturned tail and fled.
The Englishman sent a sternly worded nole to Caxias,
complaining about this abuse oflhe uniyersal flag of truce, and
in return was promised that lhe commander of $e warshiP
would be reprimanded. During tbis exchange of letlers
Tbompson discovered the true exlent ofthe disaster wbich had
overcome LoDez and his armv. With sufficient amnunition for
only two to llree hours of {ighting and totally surrounded by
over 20,000 Allied rroops he called a council ofwar lo which he
admitted all the men of his command. A nunber of iunior
officers argued that il was their duty to fight and die at rbeir
posts, that iheir sacnfice might prove the salvation of the
nation. when all who wished to had pur forward their views
Thompson rose and addressed his men. He argued that their
sacrifice would not stop the Allied advance, and that ifthey died
who would defend the future of Paraguay? He did not doubt
their courage or willingness to die, but poinled out that the
re€onstruclion ofthe nation underAllied occupation would aho
demand courage. The decision was in their hands and he
pledged to stand and fight with them ifthat was their decision-
On 30th December Thompson led his ragged troops out of the
defences, having been granted fullhonours ofwar bythe Allies
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Prior to the final withdrawal from Angostura the Paraguayan
National flag was lowered, weighted with a cannon ball and
thrown into the river, the men who had served beneath it
denying the enemy the satisfaction ofits capture.

A Brazilian naval landing party ar ved at Asuncion during
the night of January lst to find the city largely deserted, rhe
population having been evacuated on the order of the
President. The main army entered the city on the sah, the
Argentinians marching to the northem bounda.ies and making
camp, whilst the Brazilian contingents dispersed to loot the
caplal.

Caxias believed the war was over, seemingly fo4etting that
the main objective ofthe war, Lopez hirnself, was still at large.
Nevertheless a victory Te Deum was ananged in the city
cathedral. Dudng the service Caxias fainted, raising concem
abouthishealth, andon 12th Decemberhe askedto be relieved
of hiscommand, handingovertoFi€ld Marshal Xavierde Souza
as temporary commander on the 18th. On his return to Brazil
Caxias was initially showered with honours, but allegalions of
profiteering and genocide led to him having to face an enquiry
into his handling ofthe war and his declaration that the warwas
over whilst l-opez was still active. Although cleared of
misconduct the gilt on his glory was more than dightly
tamished.

Warweariness was setting in, both in Brazil and in the Allied
army. The major financial burden ofthe war had fallen on the
Empire, and it was only the personal determination of the
Emperor and his court that had ensured the continuation ofthe
war effon. But even Dom Pedro now wished for a rapid
conclusion to the war. The Allied army itself was bored,
homesick and disheartened. Desertions became endemic.
discipline was crunbling, and looting common. It was clearrhat
inactivity was more dangerous than the continuing Paraguayan
resistance. The arrival of the new Brazilian SuDremo in ADril
l8oc signalled an end to rhe apparenr disinlagration of ihe
Alliedforce.

The 26 year old Louis Phitlipe (Luiz Felipe), grandson of
Louis Phillipe of France and Cornte D'Eu had little canpaign
experience, but had continually pestered his fatheFinlaw for
an appointment in the war zone. His choice was to prove most
provident. A handsome, inspidngyoungman, he wastoprove a
breath of fresh air in the Allied headquarters. He immediately
took steps to stiffen discipline and stop the looting, and his
obvious determination to force th€ war to a raDid conclusion.
wrth the promire of an early return home. served lo bol, ter the
arny's flagging morale. The army, now almost wholly com-
posed of Brazilians. was reorganised into two Corps, one of
whi€h was to be commanded by General Osorio, hero of the
army, wounded at the Battle of Avay. His unhealed facial
wound was covered by a bla€k silk scarfand he bore the popular
nickname 'The Legend'.

Lopez had fledtoalange ofhills, known as The Cordillera,50
miles east of Asuncion. He had escaped the destruction of his
armywith only afewtroopersof hisescort, hisstaff officers, and
their families. By gathering together survivors of the main
army, wounded ftom the nilitary hospitals, and final drafts of
recruits (includingboys as youngas nine) Lopez recrurted a new
army some 13,000 strong with rhirteen light guns cast at
makeshift arsenals. By April he was able to launch his first
attacks, aimed more at obtaining weapons for his army than
seriously damaging the Allied army. Mounting a number of
field guns on flatbed railway wagons Lopez was able to send
South Ame ca's first armoured train into action- The Allies
were able to end these novel incursions by tearing up the tracks.
Guerdlla units attacked Allied supply columns and destroyed
road and rail bridges behind enemy lines, but the Paraguayan
attacks were no more than an annoyance, serving onlyro delay
rhe Allied nilitarybuild up.

Comte D'Eu was convinced that swift decisive action was
necessary to ensure Lopez was unable to regain his fighting
strength. In June 1869, after obraining a huge supply ofstores
and munitions, the Allied arny advanced along the railway lirc
tothe foot of the fodfied plateau €alled the'Azcurra Heights',
the base ofoperations for Lopez and his army. On August 1st
Comte d'Eu and Osodo ledastrongforce in aconcealed march
to attack the flank of the Paraguayan positions, having left
orders for the remaining units to make threatening moves
towards the Paraguayan trenches to pin the defende^. The
flanking force surprised the town of Piribebuy, the site of
Lopez\ headquaners, on the moming of the 12th, overwhelm-
ing the small garrison of poorly armed old men, children and
women, after a short, intense adllery bombardmenr. In
Paraguayan accounts it is claimed that a massacre followed, and
there seems little doubt that numbers of civilians were shot
down, including some sheltering in the church, and rhat some
wounded were bayoneted. However many of these same
civilians had attempted to stem the Allied attack with stones,
clubs and knives, so it is hardly surprising thar the hardened
Blazilianveteransdidnotflinchatshootingthemdown.

With the eneny to his rear lrpez beat a hasty retreat to the
north'east, abandoning some 1300sick andwounded aswell as
his heavy equipment and luxudes. The strain of the Allied
pursuit proved too much for the convalescent General Osorio,
who was forced to withdraw from his command. Soon
afterwards D'Eu\ army overtook the Paraguayan rearguard,
consisting of young boys commanded by Caballero, at Campo
Grande. After a heavy bombardment the Brazilian infantry
charged foward, suffering few casuallies from the poorly aimed
musketry of Caballerot inexperienced boys. After a short
period of desperate hand ro hand fighting the Paraguayans
attempted to withdraw, only to be idden down by waiting
lancers. Even the veterans ofthe Bnzilian army were shocked
at ihe sight ofso many dead and maimed children litrering the
battlefields. Some of them were found to be wearins false
beard. and mouslache" in order to deceive rhe Allies aito the
true stale ofthe Paraguayan army!

Unlike his predec€ssor Louis Phillipe did not rest on the
laurels of his victory. but pushed his army in close pursuit of the
tugitive Lopez and his remaining 2000 men. Upon reaching rhe
town of Caraguatay the pursuers resled, awaiting fresh supplies
and reinforcements. From this secure base of opemtions Allied
flying columns of cavalry and mounted infantry continually
swept the surrounding countryside, hunting down scattered
bands ofenemy soldiers, intercepting supplies and hunting for
news of Lopez hirnself.

In Asuncion a provisioflal government, made up of anti
Lopez exiles, had declared Lopez an outlaw and ordered the
anest of many of his supporters. It was expected thar a
bloodbath would soon follow as old scores were settled by the
new ruling clique. However. Louis Phillipe, mindful of the need
to swiftly pacify the occupied areas, managed to curb the
excesses ofthe Republic's new rulers. In addirion to limitingthe
powerofthe government, he kept a tight rein onhis arrny, with
harsh sentences being awarded for looting or abuse of
Paraguayan citizens. The remaining six steamers of the
Paraguayan navy were tracked down and destroyed by th€ir
crews (l am told that the hulks can still be seen today), andrhe
remaining militias were disarmed. Louis Phillipe gnnted rhe
Provisional Covemmentthe right to recruit asmall armywhich
was to march under the Republic's tricolour, and numbers of
prisoners were pressed inro service. Louis Phillipet biggest
problem proved 1o be providing food for his army, as his supply
lines were extremely stretched. It seems that some irate words
were exchanged when it was found that mhsing Brazilian
cavalry mountswere findingtheirway intoArgentinian cooking
porsl
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The Great ParaguayanWar 1864-1870
PartShr

In February 1870 a strong force of Brazilian cavalry,
suppo(ed by three battalions of infantry, were sent to finally
track down and destroy l-opez and his army. Scouts brought
ba€k rumoun of Lopez's new camp! and a number of mule
trains heading for Cerro Cora were intercepted. At dawn on
March 1st Brazilian troops under the command of General
Camara surprised a Paraguayan outpost close to lrpez'scamp.
As news of the enemy advance was being handed to the
President Brazilian cavalry swarmed down the hills dnging the
camp-site. Charging into the camp the lancers slaughtered any
of the remaining 400 Paraguayan soldiers who showed any
resistan€e. (The rest of Lopez's army was out foraging under the
command of Caballero.) Lopez himself stood firm, the
cowardice he had shown throughout the war forgotten in this
lastdefiant stand. Withsabre drawn. he fired his revolver at the
triumphant Brazilians. A sabr€ cut to the head knocked him to
the ground and as he struggled to rise Corporal Jose Lacerado
ran his lance through the Presidenfs stomach. Mortally
wounded Lopezwas helped from the camp by a few remaining
aides. Crossing a shallow, fast flowingstream they were unable
to climb the opposite bank and, with their pursuers closing in,
l-opez was abandoned by hiscompanions. Clutchingapalm tree
for suppon l-opez refused to surrender, throwing his sabre at his
assailants with a cry of "Muero con mi Patda" (I die for my
Country)- Acavalryman threw Lopez face down into lhe mud,
shooting the dying man at point blank range with a repeating
carbine. Souvenirhunters rnutilated the body as it was dragged
back into camp to be displayed amongst the other corpses. Most
of lnpez's closest companions were killed at Cerro Cora,
including his 15 year old son, byMff Lynch, Juan who.like his
father. was shot down when he re{used to surrender. On the
whole the survivors were well treated and the majority were
soonreleased. With the death ofLopez the warwastruly over,
but ev€n in the euphoria of victory some observers noted the
teals and looks of despair on the faces of ihe crippled,
half-starved veterans of the Paraguayan army.

The retum home of Allied nilitary formations began
immediately. The Brazilians were welcomed and feted by their
Emperor. The Argentinians received $200 back pay (to the
astonishment of all!). What had the Allies gained in this hard
won victory? Argentina had gained free right ofpassage along
th€ Paraguay and Parana rivers, as well as tbe settlement of a
number of border dhputes. More importanily the men who had
served in the army had gained a sense of national identity and
pride which was to prove invaluable in unifying the country.
Uruguay, also unified during the course of the war, with the
Colorado party taking the reins of power and holding them to
the present day, gained guaranteed independence as a buffer
state betweenits erstwhile allies.

Brazil suffered the heaviest human. financial and nateial
loss of all the Allied powers. It has been estimated that over
100,000 Brazilia. soldiers died during the campaigns against
Paraguay. In retLrm the Ernpire had gained fuee navigation of
the Paraguay river, allowing the development and exploitation
of Mato Grosso. Areas ofdisputed territory were alsoceded to
the Empire. Economically the heavy taxation of the war years
had been used to develop the industnal infrastructures of the
Empire, with the expansion ofexisting. and construction of new
foundries, pons, shipyards and railways. thus laying the
foundation for future prosperity. The freeing ofslaves to serve
in the army led to negroes settling in large numbers around the
major cities, or purchasing strips of land on the expanding

by lohn Sharples

frontiers. The bravery of these black soldiers led to subtle
changes of attitude toward the large n€gro population and the
emancipation movementgained fresh impetus, delayed only by
the economic necessity of having slaves on the sugarand coffee
plantations. More subtle was the effect of nationalht and liberal
thiflking, to whi€h the army had been exposed during the war.
Questions were being asked as to the relevance of the
Emperor's role in the nation's affairs, and it was to be officers
who sened in the Paraguayan War who led the Republican
movement which toppled the Empire.

Paraguay was devastated by the war, with at least half the
population dyingthroughstarvation, disease. ormilitary action.
The male population in parti€ularcame close to extermination.
The Militia rolls of 1867 reflect the effect of the war on
Paraguayan society,listing all males ofnilitary age:

The town ofYuti
Total male population 371
94 Aged around twelve
120Aged60-69
38In their 70s or 80s

Many o{those enlisted were dheased, having been passed over
for previous military service because ofsmallpox, TB, gout or

The large town of Villa Rica
Total population ofmilitary age 561
238 Aged 12-14
TBoys in a church band
5 Slaves
8 Libertos (freed slaves)
260 Militia aged 50 or over
6Insane
4 Blind
3Deafanddumb
1 Aged 90 and senile
29 wounded soldiers

The San Joaque Militia
Sent to reinforce the defensive lines on theTebicuary

7 Aged 70-90
12 Ased60 69
8 Aged 50-59
4 Aged 40 49
2 Aged 30-39
0 Aged 20-29'7 Aged 12-19

Those ex-soldierswho survived the death ofLopezincluded a
high proportion of cripples and men broken in body, if not in
spirit. A Brazilian army ofoc€upation remained in Paraguay for
fouryean, a constant reminder of the nation\ defeat.

Ironically the opening ofthe rivers to free navigation, a major
cause of the conflict, helped in the recovery and slow
rcconstruction of the nation. The unbowed spirit of the
Paraguayan people ensured their independence under the new
constitution. The massive lossoflife suffered by the people was
not entirely wasted; their sacrifice has proved an inspiration to
Paraguayansto this day. The tragedy is that the spirit, courage
and sacrifice of the people should today be embodied in the
revered memory of the most undeserving of the nation's
citizens: National Hero President Francisco Solano Lopez.



South America has been larg€ly ignored by the wargamer and
consequently by figure manufa€lurers. However, enthusiasts
such as Terry Hooker of The South and Central Ameri€an
Military Historians Society (details frorn 27 Hallgate, Cotting-
ham, North Humberside. HU16 4DN, please include SAE),
and innovarors \uch a\ Dave Mrl lward. are encouraging a
growth ofinterest in the region.

The only rules with which I am familiar thatspe€ifically cater
for the €onflict in Paraguay are English Computer Wargames
Blood And lron II, which I have used on many occasions and
lound Lo be excellenl (The drawbacl wiLh tha,e rules is rhal
you will require access to an Atari or Amiga conputer. Ifyou
haveone I recommend that you buy the program, whichcoven
all the Worldt conflicts from 1820 ro 1900.) Other rules will
require adaption to reflect the especial qualities of the
Panguayan troops, burl suggest the Colonial and 19th Century
volumes produced by Newbury Rules could be adapted with a
little work.

Luckily some figures are available , but only in 15mn scale. A
small but detailed range is available from rhe catalogue of Frei
Korps. Basic troop types are available for borh armies, as well
as more specialised types such as tbe 'Shining Heads'. If these
figures are supplemented with others from the American Civil
War. Italian Independence and Maximillian Mexico ranges,
most units €an be reproduced. However, rhere are no really
good Gaucho or irregular cavalry modeh currently available.
(Manufacturers please take nore.)

There are curently no 25mm figures available specifically for
The Paraguayan War. However, a hunt amongst the various
American Civil War and Franco-Prussian War ranges will allow
you to reproduce manyofthe AI l ied army unir5.

Those who wish to become involved in the feel of the period
may be interested to know that Dave Millward is cunently
runningacanpaign based onSouth Americaftom the 1850sand
new players are always required. If you are interested in the
campaign, or have any new information regarding the war
which you would like ro share please contacr me a1 47
Petersburg Road, Edgeley Park, Stockport SK3 gQY. (Please
enclose an SAE ifyou require carnpaign informarion.)

WARGAMING TIIE TRIPLE ALLIANCE

SOURCES
The major problem in siudying the WaroftheTriple Alliance is
the scarcity of the sources and the fact that many of them are
available only in Spanish or Portuguese. To obtain the books
listed below I suggest the use of the inter-library loan service
(but be prepared for a long waitl). Translaring then is often a
matter of st king a deal wirh bilingual friends, or investing in
good phrase books and dictionariesl

Primary Sources
Letters ftom the Battlefields atPala8xa), Richard Burton.
The War in Paruguay , George Thompson.
Seren Eventfnl Yais in Paragla', Ceorge F. Masterman.
Dia a de la Campana de lai fuerzas Aliadas conta el Paraguaj ,
Leon de Palleja.

Secondary Sources
]:he Rise and Fa of the Parugualan Rep blic 1eA0-1870,Iohn
Hoyt Williams.
The British in Palaguay,P. Iosephine.
The Canbidge His rry of Latin Anerba. (Vol:ume ll).
Independence ot Death - The Story of The Paruguayan War,
Charl€s Kolinsky.
Guefta de Paraguay, Ramon J. Carcano.
AGue a da Triplice Aliance, L. S€hneider.
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